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To Selma
•
And Back
By NICOLE D'ENTREMONT
Southern trees bear a strange fruit
Blood on the leaves and blood at
the root
Black body swinging in the Southern breeze
Strange fruit hanging from the
poplar trees.
So Billie Holiday sang in llhe
late 1930's, and the song tolled ln
its measure a knell for every Negro in the South. It recounted
the uneventful murder, the unceremonial death and pictured the
body hanging "for the crows to
pluck and the wind to suck." But
ne>w, thirty years later, there are
other songs alive in the South, and
these songs rang springt.ime into
Selma, Alabama. Songs like "We
Shall Overcome," "Oh Freedom,"
and " We Shall Not Be Moved";
the e are the songs that sing of
the Sou th today.
I arrived in Selma along with
Sean Calloway, an artist who
works for Nativity parish , in New
York, on Thursday, March 18th,
about nint in the morning. Tom
Cornell, who had been down since
Tuesday. net us at the btl,s station
and walked us to Good Samaritan
Hospital where he was staying. He
looked tanned but rallher tense as
he told us about the safe and unsafe places in Selma. Just the day
before, Tom and some thirty
prie. ts. ministers and rabbis htd
been arrested for attemi>tlng to
picket Mayor Joseph T. Smillherman's home.
At Good Samaritan Hospital we
were greeted warmly and given a
good breakfast. The h05pital was
housing many of the demonstrators
and even had a series of rooms
sectioned off called "ecumenical
hall" where people could stay.
(Continued on page 4)
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Project Loaves
And Fishes
BY DAVID MASON
For the past two months I have
been writing stories on the local
aspects of PROJECT LOAVES
AND FISHES for a weekly paper,
THE GUIDE, published in the
Northeast or Kensington section of
Philadelphia. Mr. Matt McKinney,
the editor, has been most g"enerous with space and as a result we
have had a great deal of publicity
In this area.
The following letter from Lt.
Col. C. T. Mackenzie, divisional
commander of the Salvation Anny
In Philadelphia, was published In
the April 8 issue of THE GUIDE.
Dear Sir:
Your very fine neighborhood
paper has carried interesting publicity on the program of a Restaurant Plan for elderly persons. As
representative of an organization
which bas thoroughly ·involved itself in the affairs of our senior
citizens, I would like to point out
the official position of The Salvation Army on this matter.
Late last fall, members of my
staff accompanied me to a conference at the Kensington Pioneer
Corps with Mr. Paul Hartenstein,
Mr. David Mason and Mr. Postelle
A. Vaughn. At this meeting we
thoroughly studied the correspondence and· reviewed the wishl!6
expressed by Mr. Mason in a letter
to Mayor James H. J. Tate of Philadelphia. Following our confer<Continued on page 6)
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SAINT JOAN OF ARC
By Fritz Eichenberg

By Rev.
PHILIP BERRIGAN, S.S.J.
In one sense, race relations In
this country are extremely comPl_j:!X phenomena; and ln another
they are reductively simple, as
simple as the Christian acceptance
of person by person. They become
proportionally complex and difficult as the human and Christian
resources brought to them become
less and ·less. In a word, the relationship with Negroes is so bewildering to most white Americans,
because our ability to judge them
accurately, and to react to them
generously, has been severely
crippled by a condtioning in. racial myth, by emotional malformation, and by a theological preparation which has done little for thct
development of compassion.
I would be risking grave dishonesty if I said that Catholics or
other Christians are making mighty
progress in -realizing for their Negro brothers the practicalities of
justice and charity; or that the
Supreme Court decision of 1g54
and the Civil Rights bill of 1964
were panaceas, and that it is a
mere matter of time before their
full impact will be felt; or that
anti-poverty measures will evenlIY era91cate the poor from our
midst, and in the l>tOcess solve the
economic plight of the Negro. The
fact is that the last ten years have
taught us that the law is an empty
and mocking thing if a people are
not ready to receive it, as in most
cases, the American people were
unprepared to receive Civil Rights
legislation; that the institutional
Church had few of the resources
necssary to do more than speak
on behalf of the Negro; and that
anti-poverty measures, even with
a degree of Federal support which
is not now present, cannot address
the reality of from forty to fifty
million impoverished Americans
without a complete re-evaluation
of our governmental, economic, social and religious structures. The
problem of race relations is the
problem of getting people to face
themselves realistically, to evaluate their Christianity, to confess
their guilt, and to resolve anew to
embark upon a course which is
mature and courageous enough to
allow them to live with themselves.
And if severe cost be the result of
such a course, that is no argument
against it, since it would be naive
to suppose that the human scars
and the gigantic weight of three
hundred and forty years of tyranny will be healed and wiped away
upon a wish.
One of the fabrications that
white Americans u s e to defend
their injustice or paternalism •oward the Negro, is the particularly false and unscholarly argument that the Negro is the
perpetual American welfare client,
the national liability, who comes
before his white patron with hand
out, with (as John Howard Griffin
would put it) "a mountain of yesses
and grins." Let it be admitted that
we are not above such crude dis- /
tortion, not above the ignorant
conviction that the Negro is something of a black parasite upon the
national body, someone given by
history as a test of our magnanimity, someone that we are literally
stuck with, , since a return to
slavery or deportation would be
out of the question. I would like
(Continued on page 7)
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By TOM CORNELL

then !hummed the tune softly. At
tltis inspired moment the l'abbi
arose and intoned, in Hebrew, over
the humming, Kaddish, the Jewish
prayer for the dead.
As the singing and the prayer
subsided, Rev. Abernathy, who had
just been passed a message, went
to the microphone and said, "We
have a court order. We are going
to march! We are going to march!"
"Lnve is the thing will make it I have never heard people make
Subscription Unlted States, 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign 30c Yearly
Subscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage app\les to bundles of one
fall . . .
such a joyful noise unto the Lord.
hundred or more copies each month for one year to be directed to one address.
"We're going .to sit here 'till ' We poured out of Browns Ohapit fall • • .
el and formed orderly rows for
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939. at the Post Office
"In Selma Alabama."
the short walk into the heart of
of New York, N. Y., UndE'r the Act of March 3. 1879
At every new crisis there is a Selma, thousands of us. As we
.,.r;tra5~ 120
new song, a variant of an older passed the knots of stony-faced
one, based on a hymn or gospel whites we heard little of the abutune. They never seem repetitious sive jeers we had expected. The
or hackneyea because they are reaHzation was beginning to dawn
sung with such beating enthusiasm, on the people of Selma that the
and spontaneously improved upon battle was really joined. They
by the group as each member adds were being watched, by the nation
M_arch, 1965
his share, in front of Browns and by the world. No use to preSt. Joseph's House
Chapel in Selma.
tend any longer that things are
175 Chrystie St.
all right in Alabama. The local
Sheriff Jim Clark had forbidden newspapers nad not prepared them
New York 2, N.Y.
the Negroes of Selma and their
white and black friends from the for this. Could there be so many
Dearly beloved,
Communists in the world? The
And I say - that with feeling considering the hospitality I outside, the "outside agitators," to demonstrators wound in a seemmarch to the Dallas County Court- ingly interminable 1~ne to the
have received from our readers on my recent trip.
house in downtown Selma. He had courthouse. '])here were 170 Roerected barriers at the corner man collars on the line, and it
It is hard to go around the country talking about voluntary down
the street from Browns
poverty when all the talk is about the war on poverty. And Chapel, and had subsequently
we are against all war, even that against poverty, if the word moved them right up to the sidewalk outside the chapel The barwar is going to be used in connection with it. Nowadays rier was immediately dubbed the
such a word carries with it a sense of a brutal onslaught. As Berlin Wall. Hence the song.
long as the name of St. Francis pf Assisi is associated with It was March 15th. The occasion
the memorial service for Rev.
the word poverty, we don't want any war against it, we want was
James Reeb, the Unitarian minisinstead to embrace it. To try to do away with destitution is ter from Boston who was muranother thing altogether. And voluntary poverty also is dered in Selma. Jimmie Lee Jacka Negro of Marion, Alabama,
another thing altogether. Certain it is that we are not going son,
had been · shot and died of peri-

I

SPRING APPEAL

to be able to help the poor without depriving ourselves, be- tonitis two weeks before. Mrs.
cause the more we have the more we seem to want. (Actually Viola Liuzzo, one of our numbers,
we are never going to be satisfied with less than God.) We was to dle or bullet wounds in
find Him more quickly in the Word made Flesh than any- less than two weeks time.
where else, and that could mean the Bread of Life, or Christ I had just arrived for the service with a group of thirty-five New
in His poor.
York priests and laymen, including
Fritz Eichenberg once gave us a talk about the face of man the Fathers Phil and Dan Berriand the face of Christ, and I feel I have been looking on the gan, Eileen Egan, John Grady and
face of Christ in the Negro in the South and the Mexican in Tom Murray. Browns Chapel was
the Southwest; in the man on the skid rows of San Francisco, full to overflowing. I could not get
Oakland, and Stockton; in Tia Juana's destitute; and also on past the entrance, but I could bear
the prayers and the eulogies, each
the faces of the students in all the colleges where I spoke, who one
followed by the thunderous
have been helping and tutoring and giving their time and singing of a freedom song. Little
talents to the poor. I saw Him too in the faces of Negroes by little I managed to work my
who testified at the hearings in Jackson, Mississippi, of the way into the church and into sight
Federal Commission on Human Rights when they told of the of the sanctuai:y. There was a terbeating and torture they had undergone., and how already rific feeling of tension in the air.
were niore wh1te faces than
they had received courage and hope from the work of the There
blaC'k in the congregation. I
COFO groups. You see Christ's face there too. It is not all guessed that the native Selma Nefear and despair, but learning and recreation and tlie rebuild- groes bad perhaps stayed outside
irig of churches.
so tbat their gue_sts could participate in this service. My eyes lit
Everywhere I saw Christ in the faces of the old and suffer- first
on Walter Reuther, causing me
ing; in the face of fear and hatred and love and joy. And the some pleasant surprise. Then I
most important message I could bring to those working in saw, next to Rev. Abernathy and
the field of destitution was the story of the boy with the Rev. Shuttlesworth, Archbishop
loaves and fishes and how the Lord multiplied what he gave Iakovos, Primate of the Greek Orthodox Church in North and South
and fed five or seven thousand.
America, and next to him Bishop
We who believe, and those too who do not believe but work Hines, Presiding Bishop o1. the
for the common good, hoping against hope, know that the Protestant Episcopal Church in
seed sown must die before it bears fruit, and that he who the United States, and next to him,
sows sparingly; reaps sparingly.
·
'Bishop-elect Shannon of St. Thom.

as College in St. Paul, Minnesota.

So we go on with this seerrungly hopeless and profligate For two nd one half hours it
task of feeding the poor, sheltering the homeless both in continued ~itih tension mounting.
city and country. It's an expensive job in both places. We Half way' through the service the
are so fortunately rich in space in Tivoli, New York, where congregation suddenly rose to its
our farm is, that we can carry on a house of hospitality on the feet and th~ swell o~ applause
land all winter (and what a heating bill!), and look forward gr_ew deafening. Martin Luther
in the summer to bringing young people up from the slums I Kmg, ~e symbol and !he lead~r,
.
.
bad arrived. He took bis place in
to get a tast: o~ life together on t?e land. There_1s plei;ity of the sanctuary, in the seat of honor.
room for bmldmg up the camp sites there and first a JOb of Tension .relaxed, to build again at
wrecking them to do it. Work in field and craft shop and ' Dr. King's eulogy. The final praylibrary, truly Peter Maurin's synthesis of Cult, Culture and ers were to be said. A representaCultivation. We are having retreats and work camps, folk tive. of the . American _Friends
school and agronomic university, whatever you choose to Service Committee for which Rev.
•t W k
d h l
· th · t"
d kill f l Reeb ihad worked, spoke. Then a
call 1 ·
or er an sc O ar give eir rme an s
s ree Y Unitarian and then at last Rev
an? we ll:re begging you too, our readers, to help us keep Abernath; told us ~e would he~
things gomg. We are your servants too, as well as servants from the rabbi and end the service
of each other. We love you for your help and for the grati- by singing "We Shall Overcome."
tude which already warms ·us. We thank you in the name of There was a mix-up. I think it was
the good St. Joseph in whose month this is being written.
Archbishop Iakovos who started

I

'

·

Yours, in Christ Who is our Peace,
Dorothy Day
I

was estimated that 130 of them
were worn by Catholic priests.
There were about thirty-five nuns.

• • •

That night I went to Good Sa-

maritan H06pital In Selma. The
hospital's staJ! ls integrated and
all people are welieome on an equal
unsegregated basis, but no white
people avail themselves of the
services of this beautiful new hospital. Over 230 of us were accommodated very hospitably by the
Sisters of St. Joseph. 'Dbe sisters
have been in Selma for twentythree yeal'S. They opel'ate the hospital with the Edmundite Fathers
who have been in Selma even longer and whose churoh .and mission
center, St. Elizabeth's, put up
many more clergy of all faiths.
"Ecllll!enical Hall" at Good Samaritan was in the pal't of the building still under construction. Just
as at St. Elizabeth's, priests and
mattresses were scattered all over
the floor 41S well as ministers and
Protestant seminarians.

...

...

...

The way fur the March to proceed was being prepared in the
federal courts, and we awaited
word confidently in Selma. On St.
Patrick's Day, wlhich this year
coin'Cided w.i11h Purim, the Jewish
holy day so dear to children, celebrating the eternal struggle for
freedom, there was another small
singing, deeply, through his beard, march to the courthouse. A few of
"We shall overcome . . . " we all us, however, devided to contact
joined in singing three verses, and the mal}'or of Selma, Joe T. Smith-

•

''

\

.

.

.

erman, directly. We drew up a
lettet" to him urging the establishment of a bi-racial council to
study community problems. He refused to see us. Thirty-nine of us,
mostly clergy, proceeded to go to
Mayor Smitherman's house to
present our petition to him with
a poster walk. We were met almost as so.on as we aligthted from
our transportation by Safety Commissioner W i 1 son Haker, who
placed us under arrest. Baker
stormed and raged at us. He insisted that demons tra ti ng in a residential area was illegal " anywha-e
in the world." "Only in Alabama,"
I the>ught. It apparently had never
occurred to Mr. Baker to think of
the district where tih e Negroes live
as a "re&idential area ."
We were cha,ged W'ith a misdemeanor, booked, photcgrap1hed"
and fingerprinted by the Selma
Oity police, and released, some of
us that niglht, tihe rest the next
morning, on $200, for which we
had merely to sign.
There were two rabbis in our
group. Two other 1 abbis ,at BroWD8
Chapel brought them their Torah
scrolls and tlhey chanted the texts
for Purim from the :Rook o-f E61lher
in the Selma Jail. The rabbis had
with them their bomentasben,
traditional Purim cookies baked
by their wdves for the holiday, and
they share them witlh their comrades, an appropriate wily to hallow the day. I wished I had a bagi;>ipe, for St. Patrick.
In the live days before the
march Wta6 to start, I visited Montgomery and Marion , seat of Pern•
County, the most impoveru·h ed in
llhe state, and Craig Air Foree
Base near Selma. Montgomery is
not an exciting city, ordin-arily; it's
rather drab. The <::tudent Nonviolent Coordinating Committee had
been staging demonstrations regularly at the state building. The
sbalte police h.ad just as regularly
beaten them, s t o m p e d them,
charged them on horseback and
jailed them. The Negro commumty wa less united and JJlOl'e
fearful than at Selma. There were
many indications of in.li1tration by
white spies and Negro stoolpigeons.
I interviewed one Negro family
in Montgomery, introduced to
them by a worker in the Movement. Still they were very reticent.
Mter an hour I allayed their fea111
by telling them about the Catholic
Worker. They told me how the
mounted state troop el' s bad
charged them and chased them
even onto their front porohes. One
of tihe horses was hwt cha.sing
a Negro up the teps of a front
porch. It was at first thought that
the animal would have to be destroyed. There was mention of the
horse in the Montgomery newspaper, bwt not of the girl being
chased.
Negroes had lain in their own
blood on the street in front of the
capitol after a police riot. The
wire services had picked up the
story In a distorted form, making
it appear that the SNCC demonstrators were impeding the progress of a city ambulance. In actual
fact, the ambulance was an obvious trick. It proceeded down the .
closed street very slowly toward
the demonstrators. At a prearranged moment its siren wailed a
signal for the police to attack.
After the fray was over the police
would not allow anyone to come to
the assistance of the stricken Negroes. The Negro undertaker in
Selma telephoned the largest Negro mortuary in Montgomery to
offer his ambulance. He was told
not to bother. The troopers were
not allowing even Montgomery
ambulances near the scene. Fortunately, none of those injured wa1
in critical condition.
In Perry County, where teams
of us fanned out over the backwoods· to visit Negro families and
<Continued on page 6)
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Joe Hill House
BJ' AMMON HENNACY
cotton. The Mormons diid not
s.
1st
w.
1131
By DOROTHY DAY
Salt Lake City, Utah
want this ihelp fr<>m the governMy winter pilgrimage to the
West Coast
Darrell Poulsen got a feprieve ment.
West Coast began on February 1
At the invitation of Father
DiriJ' War
until May 6tn, when the United
Philip Straling I spoke at the
States Supreme Coutit will hear
James Reston tells in his New
and r- returned to the East coast cardijn Center in San Diego, and
ht.. appeal from tihe death sen- York Tinles column of experion April 4th in time to write this I met there fhe young priest,
·tence. Cajun, Pat, Ethel Hale, and men.ts conducted at the Army's
column. Thank God, I will be Father Victor Salandinl, of San
I, along with others, had picketed proving grounds at Dugway, Utah
home for Holy Week and can be Ysidro, California, whom I had
!or two days before this reprieve (Carol Gor.g en and I have picketed
in the midst of the Catholic Work- met four years before in El Centro
was announced. Our ·a ctivities . there twice), where "volunteer
er Community for that holy sea- when 1 stopped on my way weSt
were reported on rad!i-o and televi- soldiers were submitted to the
son, commemorating the death and to find out more about the lettuce
sion and a United Press release effects of BZ while they were exeresurrection of Jesus, a week oI strike which was going on in that,
was senit out. If the Supreme cuting simple battlefield operapenance and a week of rejoicing ID"eat desert reclaimed by irrigaCourt turns down -bis appeal, he tions." "In one case," Richard
too.
tion. Three of the San Francisco
will be sentenced to execwtion in Fryklund reporits in the WashingI wrote my last coiumn while I diocesan priests had been there
foom 30 to 60 days, which wil'l ton Post, "a 90ldier on guard duty
was staying with the Allens in and had prayed with and sung with
bring it around to summer again. was gassed. He was appr<>ached
Tucson, Arizona. I was invited to the strikers, and for that work of
I was picketing for him four years by a strange soldier who did not
speak to the Newman Club of the mercy they had been rebuked by
ago this summer. Oregon and know the password. The guard
University (o! which Jim Allen is the San Diego diocesan authorities
Iowa have now~ abolished capital tried to remember what to de>
vice p resident) by Micha.e l Cuddihy and their own chancery office and
punishment and the governors of about it, couldn'·t, got tired of the
and Philip Burnham. It was good subsequently transferred to other
Kentucky and Tennessee have whole problem and sat down and
to visit with Fritz Kaiser, Frances sections of the dlocese, and later
given those under death sentence wenrt to sleep . . . Other men,
O'Brien, Dick Barber, and other still to other parts of the United
a commutation to life imprison- under the influence of the gas
old friends.
States and Latin America. If
ment. But the consensus in Utah forgot h-0w to use tiheir weapons.
\ While I was there, Eileen Allen's young priests want to see the
is that it is cheaper to shoot them Some found they didn't care and
father was dying, very old and world, they have only to speak out
than to gO on feeding them for wandered- away from the bal:tle.
changed since I' had last seen him in the agri.£ultural conflict, which
years.
Some sat down, stared at the
four years ago. He was smaller, as i,s still convulsing the West Coast.
Dorothy spoke at the University ground and day.keamed." Our
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
though dried up, like a seed about
Everi more so this year with the
Newman Club. Albhougih it was po1icy was supP-OSedly that we
to be planted in the ground. He repeal of the law permitting the
It is April. Monday in Holy vacation ·t ime, the hall was filled. would use gas only if the enemy
was dying peacefully, quietly, hap- importation of Mexican Labor, the Week. Yesterday's hosanna-waving During the quesbion period, she did, but now we have decided to
pily, in the midst of his family, braceros, who had lived in camps palms now wreathe about His upheld the revolution in Cuba and try to demoralize the V·i etnamese
with his grandchildren coming in withuut family and were submis- Cross whose death makes this our chided those Who are afraid of by terrorizing them with it. Johnto kiss him goodbye before they sive "arms" of t.he growers. That Holy Week. But in our Southland Communists. '!'here is not one son is now doing exactly what
left for school each day, because is what the word lJracero means. crosses flame in the night. In De- Communist in office in this coun- Goldwater w.ante<l to do in Vietthey did not know whether he It is the local unemployed who troit, burned crosses are flung try; in Italy forty per cent of the nam. So once again the liberals
would be living on thefr return. are trying to work the crops this from hands taut with hate. In people vote Communist, and yet have wasted their votes; we now
Each day they pressed their sweet year, for the first time since the Vietnam how many men and the Halians are not worried. Cajun hear Johnson singing "We Shall
young faces to bis and told hlm Second World war, when the women have gone to their death in had spoken to the Newman Club Overcome" and linking his good
they loved him, and a little change braceros began to be imported in a burning agony of despair-like a few wee~s before, so the ice had deeds on the civil-rights issue with
in his face told them he heard such gre.at numbers, and now a flaming crosses. Even Pope Paul been broken (.somethting I had not his misdeeds in Vietnam, where
them. He was anointed while I subtle war is going on, with every the Sixth speaks discouragingly succeeded in doing. ) Pat RUBk we are the ag.g ressors although we
was there, and while Jim and attempt being made by the grow- of man's ability to live peacefully went east wi11h Dorothy. Peter blame the Communists.
Eileen knelt by the bedside in bis _ers, th:e Associated Farmers, to with bis fellow-men. In the streets Lumsden visited Oalcland -a nd ls
Kenny and Mitch are doing •
room the children and I sat out- make it appear that there is not o{ our cities violence and murder on his way back to Tivoli. Cajun good job with the cooking. Two
has
not
been
apprehended
for
his
side
the long dining room where enough local help to be had. make a mockery of peace. 0 Prince
men got extra jobs, sobered up, l!nd he had so often sat with them over Father Salandini, whose own oI Peace, You Who died that we re.fusal to cooperate with the bought a car to carry their painting
the last eight years, and talked of family are growers, is already might live, who left us Your peace dl'aft, so he is still helping me. equipment in.
Now that the
Several people have written to say weather is improving, more men
death,
and
this
great
and speaking out against the injustices -where is Your peace?
that
they
may
come
an&.
help
me
mysterious fact of being born practiced against the workers in
For every Catholic, there is, of
come off the freights. More and
again into a new life, of which we the fields.
course, the peace which comes when Oajun leaves.
more young folis come to our FriBook Sales ·
know So 1itt1e, except that we read
· .Mass; and
The., last time I passed by, four from parti cl pa t"ion m
day night meetings. When it nears
Thanks
to
the
excellent
review
in scripture that: ~eye hath not years ago, I was driving alone in here at the farm we are glad that
ten o'clock the men ask for the
seen nor ear beard what God hath an old Ford, the gift of Father Father Kane has sched~ed so that William H-0gan gave my Book goodnight song: "The Hobo's Lulprepared for those who love Hint.'' Clement Kern of Detroit, and ' many evening Masses durrng the of Ammon in the San Francisco laby." This is by Woody Guthrie.
I told them what the priest had when 1 knocked on the poor Lenten season so that more of us Chronicle, in which he called . me
Go to sleep you weary hobo,
told us on retreat: that if the child rectory of F.ather Victor's Mexican could participate in this pea_ce. "the last of the r~at old-tinle nonLet the towns drift slowly by;
in the womb were asked if it parish (I had been turned away 'f.here is too the_ peac~ which conformists . . . an authentic and
Can't you hear the steel rails
wished to be born, it would say from the other parish wJlen I had comes from followmg His way- fantastic character and one-man
hummin'?
revolution,"
I
have
received
so
no, it was quite happy where it asked to see the priest to talk oI the way of the Cross. But most of
That's a hobo's lullaby.
many
orden!
from
California
that
was, it knew nothing of any other the strike), he .welcomed me and us follow at best only flounderI know the police cause yo11
life. And we too, savoring this life, invited me to lunch with him at ingly, with many falls and detours the first printing of two thousand
trouble,
grateful fo.r it and to the Giver of the kitchen table but he confessed down other paths. Yet though is s-0ld out. There will soon he
'Cause they make - trouble
It, felt quite naturally the same on this 1965 m~ting that he bad inner peace may be most import- another printing, so CW reade<rs
everywhere;
way about the future life, and thought 1 was .,00 the road," and ant, we must surely continue to oan hasten it along by sending in
When you die and ret to
dreaded the Gateway to it, es- looking for some kind of a hand- pray and hope and work for that their orders: three dollars, no
heaven,
pecially when we were in health out! It was a poor Mexican parish other kind of peace-which may sales tax. The student pa•per at
You'll find no policemen there.
and in youth. The last anointing of course and I suppose I was indeed be the fruit of the inne!"- bhe University here said that my
Do not worry about tomorrow.
we were assured, tootc away the expected 'to belong -at the other that peaceful living of man with colorful life of protest made good
Let tomorrow come and go,
fear and the dread and prepared parish on the other side oI the man, of group with g.r oup, of na- reading, and added: "Of special
Tonirht yo11•ve got a nice warm
us for this journey.
tracks.
tion with nation. o Christ, teach interest to this campus are Henboxcar,
The day I left Tucson the old
Tia Juana
us to live in peace with one an- nacy's views on Mormons and
Mormonism. He has invesbigated
You're safe from all that rain
man, whQ \vas in his eighties, died
San Ysidro is on the way south other.
LDS (Latter Day Saints) history
and snow.
peacefully and painlessly, not to -Tia Juana, and there was a
Lift Up Yo11r Hearts
In a previous article I quoted
long after we had said our morn- strike going on over the pitifully
For all the violence and war and presents many startling bits
ing prayers around his bed, and small wages. In Tia Juana, desti- about us in the world, life here at of research on Joseph Smith, Brig- Eugene v. Debs to the effect that
rlght after the children had left tution was everywhere evident. the Catholic Worker Farm in Tiv- ham Young, the Negroes and Mor- we must have compassion for those
for school. Eileen, his only daugh- There is a new order of sisters oli is usually peaceful and pleas- mon -theology. He then makes a in the lowest class. Most of my
ter, was with him, and Jim, her there, with a novitiate where ant. I do not mean that we never ~!~~~; but fair evaluation of the adult life 1 have lived· with (and
husband, was just returning from young Mexican girls are trained h a v e frictions or personality
While the state legislature was done time with) tho.se of the lower
the bus station where he had ·1et to go out and work in these slum clashes. Tensions are also notice- in session, the National Associa- class. So really the ones who are
me off on my way to San Diego: sections. Alice LaBarre, at whose able sometimes between workers tion for the Adv·a ncement of Ool- the hardest for me to understand,
When I called at the first rest house I stayed in San Diego, drove and scholars, or between the young ored People held a I1ally, Peter to appreciate, to love, are the
e;top, Eileen told-me the news, and me there for a visit.
and the old. But these frictions and and I had attended uhe fast meet- bourgeoisie, the pious bead-rattlers.
that Jim and her daughter, (and
My next stop was up the coast tensions seem to me to be minor; ing around -noon ait the Mormon I admit this and am trying to imthe little one yet unborn) were at Santa Barbara, where I had certainly they do not set the tone Chapel at the University, and prove, although I still shrink from
With .her.
• I been invited tO Speak by the of our living. Grumbling there may some oI the Mormons drove us the stool-pigeQn, and especially
It was good to see Dick Bal'ber Franciscan
Brothers at their be, but work gets done; and in a down to the Federal Building and from the rat-informer who does it
again an_d visit the parish where seminary at the old mission. It was crisis everyone is ready to cooper- marched with us to Mormon head- for pay. (Reviewing a recent book
h e is working as secretary to a too bad that I could not stop at ate. The spaciousness of our livmg quarters. Later, Pat and Cajun on the Molly Maguires brought this
Spanish priest and living in two Los Angeles, but already I was quarters is of course a great help, marched with them and at the to mind.)
little rooms in back of a store. He behind my schedule. The hardest and the beauty of our natural sur- state Cap1tol, where the head of _
-------needs more room so that others part of these trips is that I am roundings-the woods and fields, the NAACP was asked to presen1
"I watch OD television those
can work with him . in that~ large not able to accept all the invita- the Hudson River, the breath- his ideas to the legislature. Two
area oI Spani5h speaking middle- tions to visit old friends along the taking view of the Catskills be- bills had been passed, on public films of Birmingham and Greenclass and poor ones, where cer- way. The Catholic Worker family, yond. Most important oI all, there accommodations and employment, wood, and I see those cordons of
tainly more mutual aid and more one might almost say the Catholic is our daily life of prayer-rosary but another, on housing, was still big ·strong policemen, some with
study of the problems of race and Worker community, bas grown so and compline every evening at in committee. A joker in one of crash helmets, some with snarlin&class conflict are needed. Tucson over the years that one could 7:00, the Angelus before · meals, bhe bills said that no church is to dogs, all with clubs and revolvers
is surrounded '1:>Y missile bases, spend a year on the road, and the prayers at Mass, and all the be forced to employ outsiders. strapped to their belts. And I see
just as San Antonio is surrounded sometimes I think that is' the way private prayers said by many. Suf- This, of course, was Ior the bene- an old· Negro woman approach the
by airfields, and the prosperity of I will end my days,-just travel- fering too is a prayer, and we bave fit of the Mormon church, which registration office and several ef
the cities depends on these "de- ing around, but in a car next time always suffering in our midst. has many employees. Two years the policemen take hold of her,
terrents," these agents of man- so that I will not be dependent on Then there is the chapel and the ago, the Mormon a-uthorities af- turn her arm behind her back and
made death which surrounds them. bus schedules and can get off the Blessed Sacrament. O God, we firmed their belief in civil Hber- push her to the paddy wagon. And
Everywhere attention was focussed beaten track more.
thank you for our peace.
ties in general, but they have done .! say to myself, what a plUf',11-IT
on Selma, Alabama, and there was
At Santa Barbara, Frater de
There is sometlllng heart-liiting, little since. On the other hand, unequal battle. Those poor pohcegreat discussion, at least in in- Po;rres, some other brothers, Jo too, in the mornini song of' the the· Mormon stake near Chandler men haven't got a chance on earth
tellectual circles, of the non- Miller and Eula Laucks met me returning birds who-in spite of Arizona recently returned ove; against that old' wo1nan."
vioTence of the South and none at at the crowded bus station and I wars, insecticide~ ' and devastated three hund,ri!d dol1ars sent to them
-HOWARD K. SMITH
all of non-violence as a way to was able to attend and speak at woodlands-proceed about their by the Commodity Credit CorpoHillman Awards luncheoa
deal with world problems.
(Continued from 11age ~)
(Contiri.ued on page 4 )
ration, due on •t heir pro<iucbiou of
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To · Selma and Back
(Continued from page

M06t pe01Ple were being hoosed by
the families wtho lived in the Negr-0 community, and Sean a1nd I
decided to go there. We went to
Brown Chapel, signed in and were
given the name of a family with
whom we could stay. I sta(Yed witlh
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bell and
their five girls. In the past few
weeks of demonstrations the Bells
had hGused 15 people. Somehow
when we hear the term Southern
hospitality we a.r e apt to th·ink of
pre-bellum glory in colonnade and
white ; that, of course, was not the
case in Selma. The only place the
visiting white folk were safe was
ln the Negro community, and their
hoopitaJity was not that of the gallarut flourish but of unaffected,
warmth and ease, as easy as the
eharing cJlf a late afternoon cup of
coffee.
After I was settled I walked
over to Brown's Chapel, where
James Orange, field representative for the Southern Chris.tia:i
Leadership Conference in Selma,
was hold•ing an orientation sessio'll
for newconiers. Orange is a burly
fellow who wears the grassroots
dungaree uniform of the civilrig'bts movement and speaks in a
hoarse drawl : "My name's James
Orange and I wor k far the Kin g
Construction C-Ompany. We're in
the process of rebuild.ing the
South ." Then the songs take over
and the clappJng hands and the
serioos talks and the indomitable
rally to overcome. The orientation
included an annonncemenit t·hat we
were gO'ing to ma.rch on tihe City
Hall next morning at 10:00 and
h-0ld a brief prayer meeting to
protest the arrest of the thirtysome mi nisters and Ja.ymen the
day before.
There were always people milling around Brown Chapel; It· was
home base and everyone felt comfortable there. It waG the place
you went to if you wanted to hear
of new plans and decisdons. Every
nigiht there was a .mass meetin•g ,
and clerics of all faitJhs took to
the pulpit a·nd spoke freely on
what they felt was the moral issue
of the moment. I heard the comment that this was perhap.s the
greatest single massing of clergy
since the Council of Trenit and
probably more important, and I
agree.
It was from this Chapel that the
Rev. James Bevel, Alabama Project Director, gave the most to-thepoint pacifist talk I've ever heard:
"A man asked me today what I do
when someone hits me. I said that
I let him hit me and that if he
hits me again I Jet him hit me
again and if he hits me hard
enough I fall down. The purpose
of non-violence is to offer your
body as a sacrifice . and to absorb
hate. There's a Jot of hate in the
white community downtown. I
heard that the sale of firearms in
Selma has gone up, so there's a
Jot of people hating there and
tibey've got to release that hate.
And if they release It on you , you
must let them. If they release It on
you they'll get it out and maybe
it'll save someone else from getting beaten. There will be beatings
before this march is over and some
of us may even be killed, but
we've got to love; we ' v~ got to
absorb that hate so that we dry it
up-so that there's fi.naJJy none
left."
The afternoon of the next day,
afh '\' we had successfuJJy demonstra td in front of City Hall, a
gro1 9 of three-hundred of us,
mos ly white, attempted to demons! ·ate again in the white neighborl iood. An ordinance in Selma
forbids demonstrations in the
white community, and we wer e
going to walk peacefully to Mayor
Smitherman's home to protest this
ordinance and also to act as a
non-violent witness to our fellow
whites in Selma. We left Brown's
Chapel in private cars at different
time intervals and were dropped
off several blocks from the Mayor's
bouse. Gr oups of from four to six
began walking down various

1)

blocks, hoping to converge at the
Mayor's home. We were arrested
before any of us got there. The
police held the three-hundred of
us in the courtyard alongside the
City Hall for about three ' hours
and then moved us into the Negro
Community Center right behind
City Hall. I suppose it was the
only place near enough that could
hold our numbers, but I was
amused by the fact that, even
while under arrest, we had integrated what should have been another public facility. ·
Around five o'clock, Wilson
Baker, the city's Commissioner of
Public Safety, told us that we were
not really . under arrest but had
been put under protective custody.
He then stated that we were free
to go. This, of course, was not what
we bad been told as we were being shoved into police cars a few
hours before. We had been told
that we were all under arrest for
par ad-ing without a permit. We
decided to stay all night to call
attention again to the injustice of
a law-enforcement system that insists on taking people into custody
for merely exerclsing their constitutional rights. I believe that
Baker. thought he was doing the
right thing QY putting us all under
"protective custody" but the fallacy in bis reasoning is that putting us all under "protective
Custody" was not going to make
the white people of ~elmn less
violent; it gave them time to
seethe.
When we left B:own's Chapel
we had taken the consequences
into consideration; someone might
have been killed, but that was a
chance we toC1k when we left our
homf'!' and came to Selma. The
r easo'l for going to thl' white community was simple: we bad to,
they were certainly not going to
come to us. The wltite co:nmunity
had shut its doors to look at the
unreal world of 11 TV tube and
see all those "niggers" and
"nigger-lovers" parading. We were
willing to chance a physical confrontation but the hope was
aborted by massive arrests.
The night spent in cust<>dy was
Joyous. It was a blend of ecumenical conference and hootenanny. At
one point two Roman Catholic
priests read from the Acts 16, 35
a stary that was un.cannHy appropriate: "But when day came, the
magistrates sent the lectors with
the instructions, Let these men go.
And the jailer reported these
words to Paul: The magistrates
have sent word that you are to be
released; now therefore, come
forth and go in peace." But Paul
said to them, They have beaten us
publicly and without trial, although we are Romans, and have
cast us into prison; and now are
they going to put us out secretly?
By no means, but let them come
themselves and take us out. The
lectors reported these words to the
magistrates, and on hearin&" that
they were Romans they were
alarmed and came and appealed to
them; and taking them out besought them to leave the city." Jn
our case the magisitrates never
came to appeal to us. We let ourselves out next morni ng and
walked peacefully and unprotected thrnugh the white section of
oown and to :Brown Chapel.
The next few days are history.
Thous-ands started the March on
Sunday, March 21st, and it was a
triumrpha1.it throng that walked
singing and cli.pping througih
downtown Selma. Martin Luther
King halted the March at the
point whiu-e iot had been routed a
few weeks be.fore at the end of
the Edmund Pettus Br idge, and a
sh-0rt prayer service was held.
'Jlhen the long line unwound toward Montgomery and one felt the
spirit of this people and began
to r ealize wha t it means to be responsible fc.r history. Sean and I
wa lked three da ys out of bhe five.
All along the way we had been
greeted by clusters of somber
white~. who every so often , broke
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out in Invective and groups of
Negroes who waved and .itouted
and sang along with us. Now,
marching into Montgomery, the
two pooitions were intensified.
The white ~le wdth&ew i·n to
tiheiir homes i.n the residential area
and the Negroes came ourt in more
jubilant clusters. Ln the city itself,
more White people lined tihe
streets than in the residential
areas but mo.st of tihem stared out
of windows and in one building,
in the commercial district, a Confederate flag hung limply from a
window sill.
When the March was over, Sean
and I were lucky en-0ugh t-0 catch
an open truck heading back to
Selma. Crammed int o tJhe truck
and high on the excitement of the
day, "fie sang freedom songs and

waved iit the spots of sympathetic
and unsympathetic people we saw
as we 51Ped back to Selma. Only
as we entered Lowndes Coonty
d.jd a hush fall on the group. I
was crunched down on the floor
with a small Negro boy who hid
bis bead under his coat, and I
thougiht how easy it would be to
pick an()I' of us off as we rode.
Just four hours laiter, Mns. Viola
Liuzzo was shot and killed on tbat
same stretch of highway.
One lady, Annie Vickers' who's
about 70 years old, and her friend
the Deacon, who's about tJhe same
age, treated Sean and me to a
fu-11-course Southern meal and
then asked us if we wanted more.
I remeomber Mrs. Vickers chuckling as she said, "Ohhlhh, you
are rockinig the boat. Aren't tJhey,
Deacon? Now aren't they rocking the b-Oat?" I remember feeling shamed by her &hining eyes,
because Sean and I and the
ot.h er white folk who answered
the Macedonian call, as it's put,
were . not the boat-rockers. We
were ju&t trying to stead~ that
boat in the wake of our white
brother's response to the Negro
in the South; we were trying to
save our own white skin as much
as anything.
.
The real· b-Oat-rockers in Selma
were and are the children. M was
the children who started the
school boycott six months a·go and
were carted off by bus to Camp
Selma, where they stayed days
and sometimes weeks in wet cells.
It was the childr en who were
taken on the now notorious f.orced
march by Selma's law enforcement offtdals, the cllildren who
Were also beaten and g!llssed at the
Edmund Pettus BTidge. These
were ·the children 'who, as one <l'ld
lady told me, sang and clapped
their hands as they were' being
bused to Camp Selma; these were
the children Wh<' sprouted like
flowers within our arms, and who
always had freedom songs on their
tongues. These are the younig
people wise beyond schooling because they are schooled througih
experience; w.ho have a political
sensitivity that is sophisticated
and germane beyond their years.
Sean and I left after attending
the Higihway 80 funeral service
f or Mrs. Vi·ola Liuzzo. In our ears
there was a sJnging not our own ;
I don't think we can ever escape it.
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work of nest building, singing really live off the land. He usuall1
hopefully of families they hope to does not eat with us but cooks hi•
raise.
own meals and knows how to make
This Spring, however, has meant use of many of the wild plants in
for us not only returning birds but the field and woods. He is paralso returning fellow workers. ticularly proud of his wild onion
Dorothy Day, who was away for soup. Joe, who is very rugged.
over two months on a speaking strong, and hard-working, also
trip which took her through much practices a great deal of fasting
of the South, the far West and the and spends much time in church.
Midwest, returned last week. She
Daily Chores
was suffering from a heavy cold
As for the - routine work of
and accumulated tiredness, and kitchen and house, it gets done
spent a week with us trying to largely through the efforts of Alice
regain her health and strength. Lawrence, Hans Tunnesen, Joe
Peter Lumsden, who was away for Cotter, Larry Doyle, Fred Lindsome time helping Ammon Hen- sey, Arthur Lacey, Arthur Su!livan, Paul Rothenmel , etc. Mike
Sullivan continues to be our principal repairman, though he and
Jim Canavan take time off from
heavier duties now and then to
help the birds with t heir housing
problem. Bob Stewart continues to
be busy chauffeuring people to and
from Tivoli, Red Hook, Rhinecliff
and other nearby locations. Joe
Cole, who has been spending his
waiting period before leaving for
Peace Corps training helping me
get some material taped and typed
for the book project, has also been
helpful to others. This mornin g he
helped move Mrs. Lorraine Freeman to her new apartment in the
village. Rita Corbin keeps busy
with children, communitv duties,
and art work. Mar ty C'lrbin takes
time off from his editorial and
other duties to participate in civil
rights and peace demonstrations,
and to give talks about the Catholic Worker. Recently he spoke at
D'Youville College in Buffalo.
Stanley Vishnewski keeps busy
with writing and printing.
Now that we are approaching
the season when we can expect
nacy in Salt Lake City, has also more guests, Alice L awrence is
returned. Before he left, Peter had beginning to worry about the state
purchased a plow and a tractor for of our sheets. There is no doubt
John Filliger, and almost as soon that we could use some more, if
as he returned, he set out after a any of our readers have a few to
load of seed potatoes. He has now spare. With our large family and
found a job in the neighborhood, our many guests, sheets really take
but we hope he will have some a beating here. Many of them are
time and energy left to help out past repairing, even by the skilled
here, for we need him. George hands of Agnes Sydney.
Burke, who did so much work im1 should like to thank all those
proving the grounds around the who wrote me offering to help
chapel last summer, ls back itgain with the book project. I do bope
and once more on the job. He has that everyone who can do so will
bee.n working very hard trying to come to visit, whether or not I
make our winter-rutted roads more need help. There will be all kinds
smooth and is now also working of work to do during the summer,
on the grounds about the chapel a.nd a work camp to work along
and shrine. George and Joe Du- with during the month of July.
minski put up the posts for the College and high-school girls will
outdoor stations of the cross which be particularly interested in the
Joe put in place this Spring. The Catholic worker orientation course
stations begin at the shrine of St. Clare Bee plans to hold here durJoseph and continue up the hill ing the second week of August.
alongside the road that runs Father Hugo will at.so give a rethrough the woodland to the farm treat here du ring the latter part
land. We are very glad, too, that of June, and there will be pacifist
George Rehm is once more with conferences later on in the sumus. George was away several weeks mer.
at Memorial Hospital, where he
Requiescat in Pace
underwent a serious operation.
Many of our readers will rePart of his jaw and tongue were member Albert Check at Peter
removed. We are glad that Jean Maurin Farm . Albert, who had
Walsh, our trained nurse, is here been suffering from cancer for a
to help him thr6ugh !tis difficult number of years, died on March
convalescence.
12th of that dread disease at St.
Now that Spring is here, there is . Rose's Home for those suffering
more work to be done. John Fil- from ineurable cancer. The nuus at
tiger has a cold frame full of grow- St. Rose's are wonderful. Albert
ing things which will be trans- had the best of care--medically
planted later. If we ever get any and spiritually. J ean Wali;:.h and
fruit trees to set out, John and others visited him fr equently. He
some of the other men will have was a good and simple man who
another job. It would be wonder- wor ked hard all his life until he
ful if we could supply our own became too sick to do so. Now he
fruit needs from our own orchard. knows the full and glorious meanSince this . is such good orchard ing of Easter morning. Father
country, we should certainly try Kane sang at a requiem mass for
to build up a good orchard. Per- Albert at our chapel. with Stanley,
haps some of our readers have a Paul and Arthur Lacey singing the
few extra fruit t rees-apples, responses.
cherries, pears, all do - well here
It is Holy Week. Christ dies on
--of transplantable age and size the Cross. But already the tomb
which. they might spare for us. is broken, for Love cannot be
Such a donation would be greatly tombed. A robin sings an alleluia.
appreciated.
Before our house, which is named
There ar e others doing some for St. Joseph, a few hyacinths
planting, too, here at our farm . bloom, like delicately jewelled
Peggy Conklin has planted some vials holding t he essence of
flowers and is planning to plant Spring, of hope, of resurrection.
more. -Joe Dumenski, our hermit- Alleluia .
sacristan, is putting in his own
-------ST. BERNARD:
garden down near his shack. Joe,
"Destroy self-love, and there Is
who is a vegetarian, has a great
desire to be self-sustaining and no more Bell."
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Ori Pilgri:n1age
(Continued from page 3)
family, given the temperament, It is a solid Negro neighborhood, the blue bowl of the sky. I set out participated in and the Gelineau
mee~ing tlhat night at the the health and the energy neces- extending for five miles around. the next morning after Mass by psalms were sung. In the evening
Jocal high selhool, where a discus- sary, can take care of wprk, family There is certainly a good group train to Salt Lake City to see for to the movie, The Pumpkin Eater,
gion of Pacem In Terris was taking duties and such an apostolate as that' malie up the Catholic Worker the first time Ammon Hennacy's which Mary, mother of a large
place. It was ·just after the great this at the same time. There are crowd in Oakland and Berkeley Joe Hill House of Hospitality and famHy, especiaUy wanted to see.
meeting Of \VOrld leaders held In five children and enough other and I'd like to mention all their St. Joseph's Refuge. Ammon faith- It was very hard for us to get the
New York to discuss tbe encyclical, young families in the movement names, but my notes are in an- fully and dutifully has both names point Of the movie. What was
which I bad not been able to so that they babysit and exchange other suitcase sent ahead of me on a big sign on the front of bis going to hap.pen to the wife after
house, which was described in the the sterilization and abortion?
and not yet reclaimed.
attend, and it was good to get a hospitality.
The next day I spoke at the Uni- last issue by Peter Lumsden, who Was the husband going to quit his
resume of that historic gathering.
The children go to a progressive
The next morning there was a school in which the parents too versity of California at Berkeley, came to take care of it for six philandering? Was the wife going
glorious Mass at eleven at the take active part. Perhaps they will on the famous campus where there weeks while Ammon was travel- to become a gibbering idiot with
chapel of the Brothers, where the write some time of the school, its has been so much stir these last ling on the West Coast and speak- nymphomaniac tendencies like the
singing of the introit, gradual, beginnings, aims and make up. months, some of it caused by a ing up and down California. Cl woman she encountered in the
offertory and communion verses Callagy, as everyone calls him, few who seem to distract attention met Peter Lumsden in California beauty pa'rlor in the hair dryer?
After tlhe movie we wenit to t·h e
was accompanied by guitars and was in the Marines in the Korean from the real issues by their own a few days before.) Mary Laththe entire congregation partici- War, and he said that on the wall craving for attention. I did not rop, who helped Ammon start the home of Fredric Petters, where
pated whole heartedly in the sing- of the barracks there was the feel that I could cope with such house a few years ago, painted there was to be a meeting of faming. Remembering the love St. slogan, "Better a small war than a crowd as the one that throngs murals on the walls of the orig- ilies, which was late because it
Francis had for music, I could only no war at all." The indoctrination the square at noon each day (al- inal house, which was a store- was a job getting all the children
think how he would have approved they received was that it was war though Ammon Hennacy was front on Postoffice Place, and to bed. Their house is large and
of this work of worship this day, for its own sake, war to make men, quite happy to take them on), a helped support it by her work. She rig·ht on the Mi.sissippi, wb·ich Of
this full-hearted assent to the not to destroy them, or rather to crowd which can go from speaker painted pictures not only of the course was frozen over and snowtruths of our faith. There was a make them by showing them their to speaker as they do in Union execution of Joe Hill, the labor covered and could not be distinmeeting after the Mass, and a power to destroy. That seemed to Square. Instead I bad the use of martyr of I.W.W. fame, song writer guished from the fields which
night meeting to and after the be the kind of schooling they re- one of the halls and there was for the Wobblies and a legend stretched out beyond it, except
Snnda;v mass the next day, an- ceived. We were talking about the quiet enough to sense the deep the labor movement; but also of that there were banks on either
o1her lunch at the Brothers, and present war and wondering if the concern of the students in regard the Holy Family, of which St. side. There were many students
there as well as married ooupletS
an informal meeting with them men involved knew what they to the problems which confront us Joseph was the protector.
Ammon was there when i ar- and the meeting lasted until after
until three o'clock. That morning, were fighting for. Callagy told in the South, on the West Coast
rived after a thirty-six-hour trip. two a.m. The Petters, who have
Cardinal Mcintyre was dedicating of the tanks of napalm on low- and in Vitenam.
Peter Lumsden had gone on to the largest dress goods shop in
thP newly built church at which flying planes, or spraying the
Stockton
we participated at the Mass. I jellied gasoline on the defenseless.
The next morning, Carol and Oakland and I had seen him there town, and Barbara White, who is
waited to pay my respects and tell It clung to skin and clothes and Frances Gorgen (with their baby) and I under&tood that, on bis wa; a genius at sewing, had between
him I was happy to see him look- could not be put out or brushed drove Mary Lathrop and me to home be was go.Ing to pick up them made me a beautiful maing so well and vigorous. Our ex- off, but it burned until skin itself Stockton, over the smooth green Murphy Dowouis, half lri h and roon~olored dress of wool crepe,
change was cordial and it was dropped off. And of course in this hills where flocks of sheep grazed, half French, or Cajun as Ammon which was all ready for me O"n my
neither the time nor the place last month there bas been the use and into the city of Stockton, where always calls him in his column. arrival. A frivoJ.ous note to introto speak of profound and urgent of nauseating gas, and tear gas, the agricultural workers congregate Both Cajun and Utah Phillips, duce to this account of a wandermatters that face the Ohurch to- and the gas which brings about and where the buses are always al.so a folk singer, played and sang ing apostolate perbap.s, b-ut an
day both at home and abroad. He diarrhea and chest pains and dis- crowded with migrants going up at my meeting that nigiht at the indication Of the generosiity shown
me on my journey. Eric Gill has
k'low~ how we feel about the un- ables the opponent, man, woman and down the long valley for work. Newman Club at the univel'Sity.
a
lot to say about clothes and
There
were
a
number
of
priests
declared war in Vietnam. the tor- · and child so that they are in- Last time I was west, I bad gone
tnres and devastation ?Oing on capable of fighting. "They get at 4 a.m. to the center of town present and a good gathering of their meaniing .in our lives. He rethere. so opposite to th<' works of them young in the Marin~s. "Cal- with Andy Aerano, one of the or- s~udent.s. Ammon «irculated the calls the meian~ng of clothes in a
mercy for which we have always lagy said, "seventeen, eighteen, ganizers, to see the shape up, the Catholic Worker and his literature Iittrle homily for the -stations of
stood. I bad been invited to speak before they know what anything is trucks, the government agencies against capital punishment, but he the Cros.s where Jesus is stripped
of his garmenits.
who were registering these work- bad no more books to sell. There
s£ter lunch on Monda:v at the about."
Barbara White made two other
Center for the Sti•dy of DemoOne peace offensive which ers in the fields. Mary Lathrop are none left C>f the first ediition
cratic J11 titutions in Santa B:ir- Callagy bas engaged in was the had herself shipped out from here and he has five hundred dollar~ dresses for me during my threebara. The discussion in the r~b~lding of a church in Missis- to work in the fields and was worth of orders for more picked day stay, fitting and finishing one
mornin.e had been about world s1ppi last summer. He and four familiar with the whole set-up. up on his speakdng trip. But the which Mary Humphrey, who has
til lle made- dresst!s for me in the past,
Jaw, about revision of the Con- ot?ers dr.ove in a pickup 'truck and Last year she wrote stories about printer won't print more
bas
more
money,
and
Ammon
al- had all but completed. Mary fs
f:titution as well as the drafting with their tools a good rec~rd lt for the CW.
of a world constitution and I player and plenty of symphomes
We had a luncheon meeting that ready owes him $1,500. He bas not coming to stay with us at Tivoli
could only tell the a~sembled . and folk music, they rebuil~ the day with some of the young priests cbarged enough for the book; $3 this summer with some of the
thinkers of "the law and order" c?urch to ~he sound of music, in serving their internship in pas- does not cover the cost of the children, and we will put her to
one found in the slums urban and five days, if I remember rightly. toral theology with Father Alan book, and the mai1ing adds up to work making sleeping bags for the
rural. Truly one could 'say of law 1 "Someone .asked if t~ey had not McCoy at St. Mary's. Here is an- a lot. His friends should all be next winter. Not to speak of flanthat like love in practice it is a I been afraid, but five stalwart other parish like that of Father sending him offerings to help bal- nel shirts for the men of the staff.
ance the books.
The next day, Jim Palmquist
harsh and dreadful thi~g com- carpenters with tools in their
Pat Rusk had been stJa,ying in came over and fixed the furnace,
pared to law (or love) in dreams hands, tools for construction, not
the house helping, and she was which had been out of order for a
John Cogley, who bas been with destr~ction, filled with the strength
setting out wiith me the next morn- week all during the zero weather
the Center for some time, Intro- ' and JOY o~ Y<>"uth, to the tu.ne of
ing, but She was going to New so that we did not have to all
duced me. '!'he night before, John great m~s1c, would be formidable
York via St. Louis. Just as we camp out in the living room, dining
aJJd his wife Teddy had been a~ve_rsar1es . The symbol o.f MissJswere leaving another young wom- room and kitchen, which is one
guests with me at the Irving sipp1, a college student m Texas
an arrived. Ammoo ls the excep- long L-shaped room. Michael
Laucks' home, and we had had , said, was the picku~ truck, with a
tio1l>llll person who can attract brought wood and the Petters sent
plenty Of time to talk about th£' t~ree-sbot-~n-carrymg rack beboth female and male admirers by coal, so we luxuriated in warmth
ncw generations and their atti- hmd the driver across the window,
the horde, and his own faitbful- again. Jim himself has a family
tudes. about travel, about common and ~o license plates .on the car.
ne511 to friendship is rewarded by of seven. Three more inches of
memories, with no stress or strain ~t mght of course, with dimmed
theirs to him.
snow today and zero weather at
over opposing positions or differ- lights. I saw many of them while
A Long Trek
night.
'
tni:! e:mphases.
I was t•h ere for two weeks.
By now it was cold again and
Another
Picnic
After the lunch I went to see
! visited Mike Gold and his wife
I was glad of my warm coat, which
We drove that night to the home
Miguel, the artist whose studio Elizabeth and w~s ~lad to hear
I bad caTr.ied throu~ the heat of
that she was helpmg m one of the
of
Herbert Burke, who is a pro- I
Mississippi, Texas, Arizona and
w ;o ~ near th e Cen t er, an d was d e.
fessor at St. John's, Collegeville,
lighted and astonished to find that tutormg programs at the Oakland
Califorillia.
There
was
snow
.
House. I spoke at the House of Kern's in Detroit, where two of
where we saw another movie, a Jahe was t~e same MigitPl who had Hospitality where Hugh Madden the Catholic Worker Houses are everyWbere, and a blizzard as we panese film called lkuru <To Live)
"lita t t b situated: St. Francis House and St. sped over the roads of the state and is about a bureaucrat dying of
stayed with us at Maryfarm, New- presides. He is to 0
of Nebroska, narrow roads, and
bur.v.h. some fifteen years before.
. IDl n ~ e Martha House.
cancer, and how he ends his days
At three in the afternoon there another St. Francis, too ~reganous
In Father Alan's parish there every time a trailer truck passed accomplishing a great work of
.
d
lk to be another St. Benedict Joseph
us
there
was
a
great
cloud
of
t t ion an
W :is
ah d emons
Labr e, b u t par t ak es of th e v i r t ues are a breadline, showers, clinicth
.1 ra
f t t . d wa
snow impeding our vision-mine mercy, building a park in a slum
ob s ree st1Jn otwn- of both. My talk there could go on all kind of social services-not to and the driver's-since I was sit- section of Tokyo.
rougS atam1Be
t own an
ar ara !O :e s eps 0 1
t"l ·
·
His attempt to "live" under the
f th c 1·t H
I
•. . t d .
n Y un 1 nme smce a crowd of speak of the superlative service of
o
e
Y
a11 · par ,ici~a e m men were waiting to unroll their the cursillo movement. Cursillo is ting ·on the front seat. Windows guidance of a benevolent Mephion
either
side
Of
the
bus
were
all
the m.arch and the speakmg, the bedding and go to sleep on the a retreat (made once only for the
istopheles (who said he would not
fi.rst time I had ever spo~en out- floor. Many of them knew the old lifetime) which results in commu- frozen up and mud and snow- charge him anything) and his findsplasbed
and
one
could
see
nothside. We were expre.;;smg our Industrial Workers of the World nity, a retreat given by priests
ing. It was good to b-e in front ing the meaning of life through a
s~mpathy for Selma and !·be en- halls and agreed with me when 1 and laymen and fortified by prayspeeding thro1Jogb the night on the young clerical worker who had left
t re South._ for the rec~phon the spoke of the need for such mutual ers of communities all around, a
her stupefying job in bis office
way to Minnesota.
demonstrations had received at the aid such center
b th
ha d
f th
li
11.. •
fi t
,
s run Y e men course which results in converThis too was a thirty-six hour- to wor){ in a toy factory (no sex
n s o
e po ce O!l .w..iei.r rs ' themselves. Susan Callagy, Dorothy sions, rather a turning to God with trip, and I was happy when I ar- undertones, just contact with the
march towards Montgo.>m~ry, and Kaufman and others collect food the whole heart and soul and mind
rived in snowbound Minneapolis poor and simple) was profoundly
for the first deaths. m that from the markets and keep the and strength. Community means to find Miohael Humphrey, his moving. Somehow she convinced
struggle, those of Jrmmy Lee soup kettle full. It is never so that the cursillistas keep in touch wife Mary, his brother-in-law and him that be should return to his
Jackson and James L. Reeb, the much a problem of food as of with each other and help each
bis sister Susan waiting for me to office and work at what he wanted
first a Negro and the second a housing and warmtli
other in any way they can. It all drive me the sixty miles to St. most to do, not allowing himself
\\bite Unitarian minister.
When I finished s~eaking at the began as a retreat for the Spanisb- Cloud. I was amazed at the drif.ts, to be strangled by routine diffiOakland House
place I went across the street to speaking, originating in the island in some places sixteen feet high, culties. The story of his going
There bas been a House of i the women and children's center of Majorca, and was brought here which I &a•W around the houses from bureaucrat to politician, from
Hospitality in Oakland for some which is in an old frame building' to the Southwest by airmen who where the wind had piled H. .Ait office to office, his humility, imtime, but I bad never visited it more than half a -century old with came to learn to fly jets. Strange the Humphrey place the narrow portunity, and insistence, was
~nd was looking forward to seeing a few stores and tenants up~tairs, beginnings!
.
wal-k was bard to get through with moving indeed.
1t. Bob and Susan Callagy gave and a large yard in back and to
To Salt Lake City
After the movie, a meeting again
a suitcase. Mass next day at the
me hospitality and took the time one side. ·It was big enough for a
After another meeting that night Newman Center of the State with the crowd of students from
to . drive me around. They have clothes center and for the mothers with some of the parishioners, we Teachers' College, where Mary St. John's, most of whom were Dr.
~vnt~en some of the letters appear- to gather together for sewing and had a good night at the David a·nd Susan aittend classes. Some of Burke's pupils. Again we were up
mg JD the CW about the work out for chHdren's painting classes. Sev- Brewers out on Eight Mile Road the Humpbrey and most . Of the until two a.m.
there, and seem to have a com- eral of the' families have the chil- in their· delightful octagonal house Doyle children go' to the elemenThe next day, my last in Minplete, overall feeling for it. They dren home for dinner every week set in the middle of a wide valley tary sohool connected wifJh the' nesota, we were snowed in for -fair,
are another example of bow a or so, and other times the mothers. of utter flatness, covered over by college. The Mass was beautifully
(Continued on page 8)
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Project Loaves and Fishes

<Continued from page 1)
ence we toured our very fine slons of the antiipoverty bill must
Corps and Community Center fa- be sponsored by. an established
cilities at 1920 E. Allegheny Ave- organization or by a non-profit
(Continued from page 2 l
nue. We officially made an offer to co111>oration organized for the purencourage them to attend the mass church lawn had changed at least Bevel, who heads the Ala'bama Mr. Hartenstein and Mr. Mason to pose.
'meetings, I visited Cagey Lee, the two white Southerners. Others project, knew this was the wrong conduct a pilot program along the
Mr. Hartenstein arranged the
grandfather of Jimmle Lee Jack- were capable of change too. way to generate the revolutionary lines as suggested by Mr. Mason meeting <Oct. 16, 1964) referred t1>
son, and his daughter, Jimmie's (While we are waiting . for the dynamics of nonviolence in all its for the feeding of elderly persons. by Lt. Col. Mackenzie. It ls unforwidowed mother. They live in a violent racists to change, more re- power. He urged openly and We suggested at thls time that tunate that the operational provery humble frame dwelling well sponsible Southerners must be strongly that we absorb whatever we would be prepared to serve at posal developed at that meeting
off the main road. (The news- made to understand that they can violence might be hurled at us.
least 100 to 150 persons on a non- did not fit the requirements of a
papers sometimes use the word not allow the racists to wield loAfter ·four days of walking in profit basis.
pilot project restaurant. In detail:
Another Interesting and imporcottage to describe the homes of cal authority they have gained ·by the sun and the rain, the March
The Salvation Army proposed to
the impoverished Negroes.) Cagey default.)
arrived at the City of St. Jude on tant point coming out of our con- serve only one meal a day, whereLee is 82 years old. Until his beatBy agreement with the author!- the outskirts of Montgomery. The ference was that we would be willas two are needed, with. possible
ing at the hands of Col. Al Lingo's ties, the March to Montgomery City of St. Jude is a large complex ing to provide the facilities of
provision for take-out food.
state troopers, he was spry for his was to proceed Sunday, March of land and buildings housing a our total Community Center area
age. Jimmie Lee, his mother and 21. Only 300 would be allowed to hospital, an elementarz school, a from 9 a.m. unliil 3 :30 p.m. each
The Army's service would ba
grandfather had been attending a walk the entire 54 miles along high school, two convents, a rec- day on a five day per week basis. limited to five days a week. Tha
meeting at the church In Marion. Route 80, for the road narrows tory, a recreational center and a This was projected as a pilot pro- pensioners who need the non-profThey were attacked by the state to two lanes in Lowndes County, church. Fr. Paul Mullaney, Rector
it restaurant must eat seven days
police as they were leaving, after in marshy country said to be very of St. Jude's, conferred with Archa week. They cannot afford to
sunset. The old man had been dangerous because of the excel- bishop Thomas J. Toolen, ordinary
pay regular restaurant prices for
struck to the ground and kicked lent cover for snipers. The young Of the Birmingham-Mobile diocese,
their meals even two days week.
in the back, near his kidneys. people of Selma would make up who had forbidden priests and reThe Army's offer o! the excelCagey Lee described the scene, the basic walk team, with only Iigious under his jurisdiction from
lent recreational facilities Of the
and told us of his pride in Jimmie twenty-two outsiders. It was right participating in the demonstraPioneer Corps headquarters is
and of his sorrow that it was in that this experience be reserved tions, about offering the facilities
most generous. The social aspect
defending him, an old man, that for them, for they have borne of St. Jude's to the March. The
of the proposed restaurant will be
Jimmie had lost his life. Powder the burden of segregation all Archbishop agreed. Huge tents
very important, because elderly
burns from a state trooper's gun their lives, and they would re- were pitched on the sodden fields
pensioners who must live in lonewent through Jimmie's clothing main to face the inevitable re- to shelter the marchers ·for the
ly rented rooms need a place
right to his skin, indicating that prisals after the outsiders had night. Tens of thousands of feet
where · they can meet friends and
he was shot at very close range, left. We were all allowed to walk crushed the lawn into the soft wet
enjoy recreation. The Pioneer
the gun probably held against his the first day.
clay beneath us. It will take hunCorps headquarters would be ideal
stomach. His murderer has not
That first day of the March was ' dreds of dollars and at least two
for the purpose but for the fact
been identified, or even sought.
drenched in sunshine. ·T he nuns years to restore the lawn. A stage
that the Army forbids smoking in
In the back issues of the Selma were up front, with some of the was erected for performances by
the building because pah of it is
newspaper for October, I learned clergy. A Negro with a red, white Harry Belafonte, Peter, Paul and
used for religious services. There
of an Air Force sergeant who at- and blue towel arrangement like . Mary, Tony Bennett, Odetta and
can be no criticism of the rule,
tended the "white" catholic church a poncho over his shoulders was others. I was exhausted, and made
which the Army has an incontestin town. 1 visited him and his in the lead, playing Yankee Doo- my way to the Josep<hite church on
able right to enforce, and it would
family at Craig Air Force Base and dle on the fife. One-legged Jim the other side of town, where Fr.
be a blessing if everyone should
learned this story. T·he sergeant Letherer was in the front ranks, John Hardman had a bedroom and
stop smoking, but it ls not possiwas attending Sunday Mass at As- on crutches. Jim had lived with a shower waiting for me.
ble to change the habits of men.
.
Ch h
Four Negro us at Kenmare Street last year.
"Wal-lace, you never A•- jail ...
particularly older men, by ukase.
t
aump ·ion
·
.......
Ne- He runs a kind of House of H-Osa a 11'
The effect of the no-smoking reg· d thurc congregation
b oys Jome
e
·
pitality in Saginaw now. The flags
- - •
gro members of the Mystical Body of the United Nations and the
"Wal-lace, secrecation's bound
ulation would be that smokers
are expected to attend Mass at
to fall!"
posal and plan at this conference. would shun the restaurant. 'l'hereStates led the way. I was
A large and beautifully equipped fore, the site should be a building
t he Edmundite mission. Two of United
one of the marshals, supposed to
Governor George Wallace reh
the Negro boys were seized and keep the lines of march in order, fused to see representatives of the basement area could provide ex- ; e~e s:oking would not be obbeaten by parishioners on the to see that no women or children March. He sent all female employ- cellent feeding space adjacent to ectiona le.
church lawn after Mass. The ser- were on the outside of the ranks, ees of the capital buildings home a fully equipped kitchen facility.
It is true, as Lt. Col. Mackenzie
geant, a Southerner himself, tried exposed to attack, and to arrange for the day. He tried to ignore us,
Our further proposal on this points out, that the Pioneer Iacilito protect the boys. "If they can't pick-ups by the medical unit for but we felt sure he was peeking matter was that no extended fee ties could be used without paygo to Church where the hell ean the disabled.
1 out of bhe blinds in his office. As or rentals would be required but ment of rent, as contrasted with
they go?" He and his wife started
As a marshal I had an ex-cuse a matter of fact, we found out later that we would only expect to break the tentative (not firm) figure of
to receive threatening phone calls. to travel up and down the long that he was doing just that, with even after utilizing adequate vol- $400 a month for the Starlite BallThe sergeant sat up nights with a line of march looking for friends. binoculars. "That's quite a crowd," unteer services and surplus foods room, but that building could be
shotgun in his hand, to protect I saw Bob Forsberg, a Methodist h.e was quoted as saying. By the if available through the Federal used from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P .M.
his wife and six children. His minister of New Haven, who had time we were all gathered to hear Government. The important point to serve 300 to 500 persons, seven
wife, a Mississippian, swore that always impressed us wltn his quiet the addresses there were over for- of this thought is that there would days a week. Is it not better to pay
she wouldn't be chased out of Sel- radicalism.
ty thousand of us. We sang free- be no rental fee such as the rent which will cost each member
ma " by a ban~ of rednecks."
There was Eric and Elaine Wein- dom songs and listened to speeches $400.00 which was suggested in approximately $1.00 a month for a
Three months passed without in- berger and Ernest Bromley and by Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, Bay- your news item of March 11th.
site which will serve the purpose
cident, and the sergeant relaxed Rev. Maurice McCracken from acd Rustin, Jim Peck, Ralph
There are other details which fully, without hampering or limithis guard. One night in December Peacemakers in Cincinnati, Bob Bunche and Rev. Jim Bevel. Dr. came from this conference which ing restrictions which would dea stranger knocked on the Sl_!r- Gilliam and Bill Wernz of Wi- King started his talk in a low, we felt were significant. However, feat the purpose Of the project?
geant's door saying that he thought n.ona, who had spent the summer dignified voice. He knew his audi- you have in this letter the sincere
A pilot project must exemplify
he had, sideswiped the sergeant's with us at Chrystie Street, Henry ence. He gave us a combination eX!pression of this office and my and embody the details and feacar. Would he come out and look Warshaw, Erica Enzer and Peter lecture and sermon on segrega- supporting staff that we are truly tures of the stated purpose in orat the damage? They would call Kellman of CNVA. Hermene Ev- tion's history, in the style qf the interested in all problems dealing der to serve as a model for other
the insurance company. As soon ens had been replaced by her Southern Negro churches, using with the well-being of all deserv- areas. It is regrettable that
as the sergeant had stepped off daughter Willie and friend Alice repetition of a phrase to heighten Ing senior citizens in our commu- the Salvation Army's proposal ls
his porch, two other men jumped Miranda. Brad Lyttle had left the emotions and to reinforce the cen- nity.
inadequate for the purpose.
out of the bushes. The three of day after the Reeb memorial. tral idea. "We are on the move
Sincerely yours,
Finally, it is not desirable to esthem clubbed the sergeant savage- Dave Spieler was taking pictures now." He told Governor Wallace
Lt. Colonel C. T. Mackenzie tablish the non-profit restaurant
ly. Photographs showed the ser- for Liberation. Those were Phil and all of us that we would conDivisional Commander
under the direction of any one regeant's face battered and swollen Leahy, Dan Shay and Paul Ba- tinue to march on poverty, on unMy reply, which will be pub- 11'g1·ous denom·mati on. It wo uld be
beyond recognition. The sergeant's kulich, CW friends.
employment, on s e gr e gated lished in the April 15 issue of THE a wonderful accomplishment if it
sixteen-year-old son. hearing the
Dan Shay who heads one of , schools, and on ballot boxes until GUIDE, follows:
could be ~ndertaken as a truly
disturbance on the front lawn, the three Houses of Hospitality In all God'~ children could walk the
I comprehensive interfaith project.
grabbed a 22 calibre rifle, jumped Detroit brought with him tons of earbh in dignity and honor. The
T~e letter o_f Lt. Col. C.
!'fac- The basis of the plan is essentially
to the porch and shot one of the non-perishable food and over $400, enormous throng ratified Dr. kenzie, Salvation Army Div1S1onal religious. EX!pressions of opinion
assailants in the shoulder. The which he had collected in Detroit. King's call by locking crossed arms Comman~er, on the subject of a by members of the clergy will be
three were arrested by the ' Selma Ignatius O'Connor, wlJ.o ran the and sway.i ng together in singing non-prof1t restaurant for aged pen- 1 invaluable in furthering the work.
police but they have not yet been Catholic Worker House of Hosp!- "We Shall Overcome... Then Dr. ~loners, pubLished in. the A~ril 8
2002 E. Madison st.
brought before the grand jury. For tality in Boston fifteen years ago King's voice rang out the words, issue of The Guide, IS both mterPhiladelphia 34 Pa.
the children's sake, the sergeant walked along, Ms back a little bent each of them eerily distinct, "What esting and gratifying to proponents
'
moved his family back to the Base. with age, his face red from the do you want?" "Fr~dom!" The of the project. It is heartening to
The sergeant, his wife and son, sun and his eyes brightly twln:k- antiphonal response broke the learn that the Salvation Army
CHRISTIAN-BUDDIDST
and their two guests, also white ling making him look alarmingly Alabama air, louder each time. leaders in Philadelphia are still
PILGRIMAGE
Southerners, were quick to tell like one of Santa's helpers as he "Freedom!" "Freedom!" The thun- interested in the plan and approve
It is the intention of some of
me that they were not integra- recalled the ages long past for the derous nonviolent battl~-cry shook of it in prJnciple after months of
tionists. But I have seldom heard younger Catholic Workers around George Wallace's capital building. study, but this was to be expected us to make a journey to Washof such expressions of such bit- him.
We were telling him the walls of of an organization which has for ington on April 17, Holy Saturterness and contempt for the inThe organization of the March segregation have no tnore chance so long been concerned with the day, the day set aside for a gentransigent racists as these people was very good, though to many of than the walls of Jericho.
problems of the poor. General Wil- eral "March on Washington"
At the end of that long day we liam Booth, founder of the Army, to protest the war in Vietnam.
manifested, not even from North- ' the foot-soldiers it did not appear
erri black nationalists. Tbey con- so. Coordination of suoh large dispersed quickly, and most of us established restaurants in England It is our wish to pray at
Arlington National Cemetery
sidered the "rednecks" absolute- numbers of people on the move, prepared to leave Montgomery be- a century ago to serve meals to
for the American dead and to
Iy incapable of education, people with all their needs for shelter, fore sunset. The federalized na- the poor at very low prices.
offer there the Lord's Prayer
so calloused that nothing could food, water, sanitation facilities tional guard seemed to dispel'Se i When Mr. Paul Hartenstein and
for peace and forgiveness.
move their consciences. I tried to and security, becomes a stagger- even more quickly.
Mr. Postelle Vaughn began to After this we will walk on foot
explain to them why it would be Ing problem.
Later that evening Bob Gilliam, work on the plan with me last
to offer a Buddhist prayer for
impossible for us to stage such
The only serious defect of the Bill Wernz and I drove with two- , September as representatives of 'illumination' at a Buddhist
projects as the Selma•Montgom- ; project was that the SCLC leaders others out of the city. We saw · the City of Philadelphia, Mr. Har- shrine, joining our prayer with
ery March if we felt that way. As consciously planned and ,arranged none .of the previously omnipresent tenstein decided that the Salvation
the intentions of the Buddhist
tactfully as I could, I tried to things in .an effort to pressure the guardsmen. About an hour out of Army was the logical organization martyrs and the sufferings of
point out to this Virginian and government into federalizing . the town we learned over the car ra- to act as sponsor for a pilot proj- the Vietnamese people.
this Mississippian that the beat- , national guard, for the protection dio that Mrs. Viola Liuzzo had I ect. A plan for which an appropriHERBERT MASON
ln& of the Negro boys on tke I of the demonstrators. Rev. James just been murdered on Route 80. Iation is aought under the prov!-
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The -Black Mari's Burden
(Continued from page 1)
to devote the first part of this article to the Negro contribution to
this country, so that we may better recognize the Negr o as one of
our fi rst immigrants, as devoted and
stalwart soldier, as pioneer in the
East, South and West, as journeyman in field and factory, as citizen
in slavery and segregation, as carr ier of wh lte burdens and atoner
for white crimes, an innovator of
pro.test and non-violent resistance,
as giving the lie to our classnessness, as hope to our religion, as
f riend and brother.
It may startle some of us to
know that Negroes arrived in this
country a year before the Mayflower landed at P!Ymouth in 1620,
to begin the grea~t forced mi~a
tion in human history, the sorriest
chapter in the annals of our nation, and what has already been
adequately proved as the most valuable contribution of one continen_t
to another, one people to another,
one race to another. The original
- twenty Negroes of Jamestown, Virginia were not slaves, but indentured servants, who were prompt
in discbarging theiv servitude,
earning their freedom and mingling with the other settlers on the
basis of equality. This relatively
happy state could not last however.
White greed saw to that. Virginia
and Maryland were the first colonies to legalize slavery in the
1660's, and it was not long before
color became a badge of servitude
in all of the colonies, stripping Negroes of all rights of personality .
In contrast, the poor whites and
Indians who had experienced the
indentw·ed state with the Negro,
had the protection of government
or tribe, or they could easily escape; while Negroes had no recourse to law, could not hide or
escape, and as the Spanish used
~ - to say, were worth four times their
number of Indians. By 1710, there
were fifty thousand Negroes in
America; when the Declaration of
Independence was signed, there
were half a million; by 1860, there
were four million.
The Negro Donation
"The ' western world," Eric
Williams contends, "is in danger of
forgetting today what" the Negro
has contributed to Western civilization. London and Bristol, Bordeau and Marseilles, Cadiz and
Seville, Lisbon and New England,
all waxed fat on the profits uf the
trade in the tropical produce raised
by the Negro slave. Capitalism in._
England, France, Holland and
colonial America received a double
stimulation-from the manufacture
of goods needed to exchange for
slaves, woolen and cotton goOds,
copper and brass vessels, and the
firearms, handcuffs, chains and
torture instruments indis:pensible
on the slave ships and on the slave
plantations. This contribution of
the Negro," be rather fatuously
continues, "has failed to receive
~ adequate recognition. It is more
than ever necessary to remember
it today. England and France, Holland, Spain and Denmark, not to
mention the United States, Brazil
and other parts of South -America,
are all indebted to Negro labor."
W. E. B. DuBois takes a different
tack, and ignoring what the Negro
bas given to this country, he concentrates on what it cost to ·give
it: "Raphael painted, Luther
preached, Corneille wrote, and
Milton sang; and through it all,
for four hundred years, the dark
captives wound to the sea amid the
bleaching bones of the dead; for
four hundred years the sllarks followed the scurrying ships; for four
hundred years, Ethiopia stretched
with the living and dying millions
of a transplanted race; for four
hundred years, Ettbiopia stretched
forth her hands unto God."
Ironically
enough, - Negroes
fought in the American Revolution for the freedom of their masters, a freedom nonetheless deni~~ ~~m: _Crispus Attacks, a Ne-

gro, was the first man killed in the
Boston Massacre; the two Salems,
Peter Salem and Salem Poor, were
among the most valiant men of the
war. Before the Revolution ended,
some five thousand Negroes, both
slaves and freemen, had taken up
arms to defend a liberty that could
not be theirs. Nor were Europeans
the only foreigners to answer
America's call for help; we remember well that Kosciusko and Lafayette came, but not many Americans know that Haiti sent fts Fontages Legion, which saved the
American forces from rout at .the
siege of Savannah.
Though tlle Revolutionary War
did much to eliminate strict
slavery in the North, it had little
effect upon the South, where an
implacable deCision had been made
to make the Negro the flesh and
blood prop of a Way of Life, causing in turn, an introverted and demented folk culture and an economic totalitarianism. Historians
of the period tell us that for two
hundred ye·ars, "a social system as
coercive as any yet known ," was
built on the unreal foundations of
"the most implacable race consciousness' yet observed in virtually
any society." It has been caUed,
with a great deal of justice, the
"Cotton Curtain." Individual, family and collective rights were arbitrarily and totally stripped away
-it was a crime to teach Negroes
to read and write, a crime to give
them a Bible. Children were sold
from their mothers, and fatherhood
w::s in practice, outlawed. A Mississippi court ruled that the rape
of a slave woman was outside the
scope of common or civil law. "The
father of a slave," said a Kentucky
court, "is unknown to our law."
Children were often herded to the
fields at five and six years, women
were prized more for their- breeding qualities than for their ability
to perform massive drudgery under
a burning sun. Seldom did a slave
live out his life without a flogging
of anywhere from thirty-nine to a
hundred lashes from a cowskin
whip, and it was not infrequent
that "kind" masters would flog the
skin from their slaves' ba* and
wash them down in brine. The
toil in the fields was long, unremitting and harsh; ten or fifteen
minutes at noon for a crust and a
lump of bacon; work until dark;
cut wood, feed mules and swine;
cook supper and eat it with.out the
simple amenities of knife, fork or
skillet; go to bed at midnight with
a prayer that the morning horn be
not overslept, since this would
mean twenty lashes. Protest was
common-escape, revolt, suicidewhile among all Negroes who took
none of these measures, there was
a vast, seething hate which kept
the South apprehensive and unrestful before an unconfronted
fear. "Slavery time was tough,
boss," said one ex-slave, "y ou just
don' t know how tough it was." It
should shock us not at all to hear
from a historian like Elkins that
"the only mass experience that
Western people have had within
recorded history comparable in any
way with Negro slavery was undergone in the nether world of
Nazism. The concentration camp
was not only a perverted slave SY87
tem; it was also-what is less obvious but even more to the point-a perverted patdarchy ."
Yet the Negro endured unde,r
slavery, he survived and did more
than that, he waxed strong
through the simple fight- for existence. Alternativ~s were simple
and utterly real; either develop
qualities of soul which would
transform oppression into life, or
die. He chose to live, in contrast
to brown and red · men of other
places and other climates who
drank the white man's whiskey,
read his. Bible, became degraded,
and wasted away into extinction .
Negroes drank the white man's
whiskey, read his Bible, did his
work and flourished . Yes, he decided to llve, and in living founded the wea1th of this country,

which rested, as Lincoln believed,
"on the 250 years of unrequited
toil of Negro men and women."
Frederick Douglass, the great
Negro abolitionist, spoke of this
decision to live, and the stake in
this country that Negroes gained
in result. "We are here, and here
are we likely to be. -T o imagine
that we shall ever be eradicated
is absurd and ridiculous. We can
be remodified, changed, and as·
similated, but never extinguished.
We repeat therefore, that we are
here, and that this is our country.
.. . We shall neither die out, nor
be driven out; but shall go with
this people, either as a testim·ony
against them, or as an evidence
in their favor throughout their
generations."
Furthermore, the Negro contribution did not end in slaveryhis efforts to preserve the Union
which had done s~ little for him
were even more significant. Outside of Richmond in 1864, a Negro
division swept away entrencped
Confederate opposition, sufferecf
bloody losses, and won for twelve
of its men the Medal of Honor,
most of which were awarded
posthumously. Mind you, the willingness to fight on the part of
Negroes, and their capabili<ty to
do so, long preceded .the indecisiveness of Lincoln and the Fed-

two days or so, only seldom for ourslves to be ls so largely a
alleged rape, usually for other myth, and what we take such
"crimes" like testifying against pFide in doing is so largely wortha white m a n in court, seeking less.
other employment, failing to use
Negroes presently supply the
"Mister" when speaking to whites, only example of heroism under
arguing over the price of black· oppression that this country can
berries, attempting to vote, ac- claim; and it is a tragic loss to
cepting a job as postmaster, or our youth that so-called educators
jus,t being too prosperous. Lerone pass over in silence the spectacle
Bennett, the Negro historian, of twelve -year olds in jail, or
sums up the pitiab}e and inhuman Negroes praying for Sheriff Jim
spectacle of those days in this Clark, or students facing dogs, catfashiori: "To work from sun up tle prods and firehoses. Negroes
to sun down for a whole year and have so assaulted the · ears and
to end owing 'the man' $400 for sensibilities of white Amer icans
the_ privilege of working; to do with human rights and human
this year after year and to sink dignity that the whole country
deeper and deeper Into debt; to has been led unwillin gly into the
be chained to the land by bills debate; and were it not for the
at the plantation store; to wash Negro revolution, it is bard to see
away this knowledge with bad how Jews, Puerto Ricans, migrant
gin, to spit it out in a display of workers and even some poor
song and prayer, to sing, to pray, whites would now be faring as
to cry; to brb1g forth a man child, well as they are. Ut is har d io
and to see him ruined, or per- imagine also any real checkmate
haps, lynched; to be powerless and upon our stubborn and aggressive
to curse one's self for cowardice; militarism in South Vietnam, had
to be conditioned by dirt and fear not the Negro educated us to '
and shame and signs; to .become s 0 m e consideration of human
a part of these signs and to feel
them in the deepest recess of the worth and. autonomy ). Negroes·
spirit; to be knocked down in ·the have led the churches from an
streets and whipped for not call- apathetic lethargy of religiosity
ing a shiftless hillbilly 'Mister' ; ~n~ lip service to the Gospel, and
-to be a plaything of judges and it is no fant.as! ~o ~ay t~at the
courts and poli~emen; to be black . future of Cbrishamty ID this counin a white fire and to believe fi- t:y rests squarely upon our reacnally in one's own unworthiness; hon. N~groe.s have don.e more for
to be without books and words ecumemsm ID the Umted States
and pretty pictures; to be without than a'!Y other force , a~d they
newspapers and radios; to be · have ~ddly c~llaborate~ with Pope
without understanding, to not John m help1Dg us to understand
know why it is happening; to not that people are not to be_ fea~ed
know where to go and what to but loved; -and that the illogical
do to stay the whip and the rope bugab~os of Comn_iunis~;" . "P~ot- _
and the chain; to give in finally; estan~ and freeth1Dker 1Dev1tato bow, to scrape, to grin; to hate ?Iy disappear as soon as the Negro
oneself for one's servility and is respected as a person. Negroes
weakness and blackness-all this have shook the whole religious,
was a Kafkaian nightmare which governmental, economic and social
continued for days -and nights and bureaucracy of the country, forcyears."
ing it to look at. itself, forc'l~g it
Ye.t, ·from all or this has come a i to len?ths. of jus?ce and ~fflc1.ency
donation to' the AmeriCan scene oherwise impossible, forc1Dg it to
as paradoxical as it is intense. A the sullen. and stubborn ad~is~ion,
donation quite apart from toil or th~t as Jt stands now, it has
bearing of arms or monumental n~i.ther sympathy, room nor ~ro
hardihood.
Something far more vision for ~ny peo_P~e but whites,
essential and powerful than these. an~ that thIS , cond1t10n cannot reSouthern historians have long mam. Ne~o~s have been the c~t
b n p zzled over the tyranny that alyst for JUShce and human umty
N:~roe~ held over the customs that th·e Christi.an Church ls supand manners of the South, and posed to be, but never. _h as been;
they wonder at the resilience of ar d . N~_gro rn kn r·,- ·. w1 " 1 1.l the
lives which can, under slavery and conviction of thel.1' experience,
under a mockery of citizenship, that one~ they cease t~ be the
influence other as strongly as moral voi~e of the . nation, once
they are influenced. When C. G. they . term1Date th e Ir moral. beJung visited America, he im- labor1Dg of ?overnment, busmes.!J
mediately noticed - the imprint of and .1a!Jor with the spectacle of
the Negro, "an obviously psycho- the Ir maltreatment, then the
logical difference regardless of churches are to return fr o m
any mixture of blood." "The mark whence they came, back to the
Ne ro" he said "was ap- sanctuary from the str.eets, there
0 f th
e . g •
. '
. .
to plan a better· service or the
parent ID the walkmg, smg1Dg,
t b .1d .
h "l th
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dancing and even the praying of n~x
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can dream of equallty. Where- t 0 d
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ever be is found in this country,
ay.
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and whatever he does, the Negro have n~net.heless come from Harexplores to us the debilities of l~m, Birmmgham, Albany, Georthe individual and . the national g1a, and Selma, Alabama. ~early
·
·
h e h imse
"
lf is one hundred years ago, N1etzche
consCJence,
smce
evidence that _J'hat we believe
(Continued on page 8)

eral Government as .to the use of
Negro troops, since policy tended
to look UPon the Civil War as a
White Man's War, implying of
course, that it was degrading to
enlist the help of those over whom
the war was being fought. Men
like Generals Butler, Lane and
Hunter, however, unofficially organized Negro regiments and brigades. At one point, In 1863, Butler heard of fourteen hundred
free Louisiana Negroes, who of
themselves had organized a regiment. He sent for their leaders
and asked if they would fight.
Their answer was classic. "General," their spoke,s man said, "we
come of a fighting race. Our
fathers were brought here because they were captured in war,
aud in hand to hand fights ' too.
We are Willing to fight. Pardon
me, General, but the only cowardly blood we have got in our
veins is the white blood." And so
they fought. Acceptance in tht:
Union Army was tenuous, pay was
often half of what the white soldiers received, and capture by _the
Confederates meant almost certain death, often after inhuman
torture. Yet, fifty thousand Negro
soldiers served the Union Army
by the end of 1863, and at key
engagements at Port Hudson, Miliken 's Bend, Fort Wagner, Pois.on
Spring, Olus,t ee, Nashville, Peters-.---------------------~-------,
burg, and four hundred and forty
"Even the black man's friends were skeptical about the possiother places, they hurried the end
bility of using him as a soldier, and far from its being to the
of the bloodiest war in American
credit of black men, or any men, that they did not want to kill,
History.
the ability and willi.nnu.•ss to take human life has always been,
Patterns ol Brutality
even in the minds of liberal men, a proof of manhood. It took in
H is not my intention to give
many respects a finer type of courage for the Negro to work
an exhaustive history of the Negro
quietly and faithfully as a slave while the world was fighting for
response to this country, _in face
his destiny, than it did to seize a bayonet and rush mad with
of constant dehumaniz.ation, brufury or inflamed with drink, and plunge it into the bowels of a
tality, . terror and death. What I
stranger. Yet this was the proof of manhood required of the
am trying to do is establish a
Negro ••. He was called a coward and a fool when he protected
pattern of what the Negro has
the women and children of the master. But when he rose and
received from White America, and
fought and killed, the whole nation with one voice proclaimed
what h·e has in turn, given. Referhim a man and a brother. Nothing else made emancipation possience can be made, for example,
ble in the United States. Nothing else made Negro citizenship
to what has been termed "the
conceivable, but the reoord of the Negro soldier as a fighter:"
Terrible Nineties," the 1890's,
lV. E. B. Du Bois
when a Negro was lynched every
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in holy silence, a fasting from
speech which Gandhi strongly advocated. In my Lenten missal
there is a holy card bearing this
<Continued from page 7)
note: "Two-thirds of piety consists
(Continued from page 5)
in silence." (Rule of St. Brendan, could say that God was dead In business and profits to the abolithough there was· in the afternoon which had never been duplicated 483-577 A.D.)
the hearts of his contemporaries; tionist movement and the Undera two-block walk to show solidarity since.
First
Day
Home
and
now we can observe that the ground Railway, who had fought
with the civil-rights drive in
Father Carrabine was delighted
Mike Kovalak came in this afterSelma and to commemorate the to see us and recognized us, al- noon and began talking of how white man ls dead as a notion of small skirmishes in Kansas to free
death of the three victims, Jimmie lhough it was very hard for him at generous the landlord was of the superiority and selected mission; a number of slaves there, and who
Lee Jacks'on, James L. Reeb, and first to articulate, and a short visit men's apartments which make up dead as a person with an assumed had led groups of slaves to freedom from Missouri. There was no
Viola Gregg Liuzzo.
that night was all he could take.
part of our scattered house of mandate from God to coerce and doubt of his identification with the
It was a day of visitors from But the next morning we had two
hospitality. "He lets them sleep limit the lives of men of darker oppressed; it was his son being
morning till night, so that there more visits, one before and one ]n the ball," he said, "and many
Sold on the slave block; his brother
after
the
eleven
o'clock
Masswas scarcely time to eat (The kids,
a time these homeless ones go up skin; dead as one who considered being whipped in the field; hli
it seem ~ d. were living only on the three visits, just as on a Pilgrim- to the door at the roof, all the himself the ruler of the earth, the wife being raped in the gin house.
cake they had baked for these age, one of the others said. F·a ther way up the six flights of stairs, heir of its wealth, the beneficiary John Brown suffered with the
same visitors). To bed early and up had given us all retreats and had and they sleep on the roof. It of its fruits. The color of man- slave; Negro abolitionists wh<>
at four-thirty to catch the 5:40 been close to us for years. He was gets so I can't sleep thinking of kind has indeed changed, and with worked with him could not but
train to Milwaukee. It was one of one of these priests who was al- them, and I go up and see that 1 this phenomenon comes a terri- marvel over the fact. Frederick
those trains with a Vista Dome, ways available, always encourag- they are not near the edge."
fying freedom ·for whites particu- Douglass, one of the greatest Negro
but the uniform whiteness of sky ing, who seemed to see Christ in
Fr. La Mountain
larly, since it invites us to aban- anti-slavery figures , had this t<>
and field was hard on the eyes. each person he met. He took the
Later that evening, Fr. La don those foul and dark enclosures say of John Brown's commitment:
No evergreens to brighen the land- thousands of high-school students Mountain, the pastor of Holy ' of mind, whose walls are our "His zeal in the cause of freedom
and young college students who Crucifix Church on Broome street, myths and delusions and fears, and
scape.
was infinitely superior to mine.
I was so tired on arrival that I thronged into his cramped offices wnere we go to Mass came in, cas- whose restless interiors are in- Mine was as the taper light; his
as
though
he
enjoyed
the
visits
of
sock flying in the wind, and told dication enough of our fragility was the burning sun. Mine was
went to the Abbot Crest hotel,
' bounded by time; his stretched
right across from Gesu Church and every one of them, no matter how us of a Puerto Rican mother and limitation and dependence.
early
they
came,
or
how
late
they
down the street from the Library
the
littlest
only
~wo
Let
us
depart
therefore
from
five
children,
away to the silent shores of eterstayed. He was stationed at Roly
wh~re the archives of the Catholic
~ears old, who had been sle~pmg ~he historical lie that the Negro nity. I could speak for the slave;
Family
Church
on
the
West
Side
Worker are stored under the good
m doorways the last few rul?hts. is the classic American welfare John Brown would fight for the
care of Father Raphael N. Hamil- of Chicago and when the House of The story no doubt was complicat- case, and in face of Christ the slave; I could live for the slave;
Hospitality
was
thriving
on
Blue
ton , S.J .. who used to work in the
ed-she had been to Women's Chureh and the Negro, ask' our- John Brown could die for the
history department of Marquette. Island Avenue, we were in his Emer~ency Shelter and had been selves what we believe as Chris- slave."
parish.
Prof. William Miller of the history
During the organizing drive in turned away because of some ir- tians and as Catholic leaders. This
At Harper's Ferry, Brown indepartment is writing a book on
regularity about the marriage, be- point, it would seem to me is most
the stockyards, and during the cause, they said, she should really important, for our dilemma in this tended to attack the arsenal, hoping
the history of the Catholic Worker.
strike in Little Steel in '36, he
They were using the meeting, sell- stood by us valiantly when the be in Puerto Rico, and she was not moral question is as often given to create a situation wherein the
ing tickets to build up a scholar- Catholic Worker was barred from eligible. So these poor little un- stature by bad theology as by any slaves of the South would flock to
eligible ones had been wandering human factor. Do we believe that him. The night before the attack,
ship fund for students from the
South from Xavier University in many 1>arishes and schools because the streets.
the Obrist of the Resurrection Brown argued with his old friend
John Cort had written the headOur good parish priest put them emerged the New Man, the re- Douglass well into the dawn, hopNew Orlea ns especially. The meet- line, Cops Murder Ten Pickets in
up in his small parish hall which created humanity, Who is also all ing to gain his supi:<>rt. To Douging was overflowing, I was glad
Chicago Riot in what came to be
to see, and it testified lo the stu- known as the Memorial Day massa- was warm and where there were of us? Do we believe that the lass, such a move was premature,
dents' concern with social and cre. There was no television then not only cooking facilities but also Redeeming Obrist became sin for ill-conceived and slightly mad; to
racial problems. Smear leaflets to show the shooting of fleeing food. He had plenty of blankets our sake, lvilled our sin in Him- Brown, it offered huge hope of conand they were all bedded down on self, and that in Him now, we fronting the lethargy of the governwere passed around outside the pickets.
the
floor. Today he is taking up merely need agree to what we are? ment by focusing the attention of
building. I had forgotten to menStrong and compassionate, stead- their case at the Emergency Shel- Do we believe that Christ as the country on the desperate contion that these leaflets were the
usual thing at many of the meet- fast and faithful was Father Carra- ter. What we need is an extra Brother and Friend to us is the dition of the slaves. As the night
ings throughout the country, and bine to all the laity, in the field apartment, besides the ten we al- same to every man, and tbat He advanced, the discussion narrowed.
were labeled sometimes as being of labor, and race relations. He ready have to pay rent for, in ad- is such to us only as we are Broth- Douglass wanted further study, a
Jssued by the Young Republicans, was the soul of the apostolate in dition to the $250 a month rent for er and Friend to all? Do we be- conference of interested parties,
Chicago and never neglected to the three-story loft building on lieve that mankind is a unity in further testing of allies, Brown
Catholics on Guard, etc. etc.
emphasize the privacy of the Chrystie Street. Our rents now nature and an evolving unity in would give him but one answer,
B:>oks and Birds
spiritual.
amount - to over a tnousand a Christ; and that our unity in Him "Slavery is evil-kill it." To him.
I was happy to visit Florence
And now I am home again and month in the city, and now we are depends alone on our unity with the issue was clear and time was
Weinfurter at the Cardijn Book can take up the tasks of corre- once again low in funds. Our one another? Do we believe that short. As men talked, issued proShop. just across from the Univer- spondence and vis1tings, and talk· Appeal has gone out and we hope the madness of racial intolerance, clamations, condoned their fears
sity, where I met Tim Dunn, from ings at home, although I hope to our friends will be answering or the arms race, or the sorry and remained inactive, men and
business in Vietnam, or rejection women were suffering and dying,
Sheed and Ward, who lived in spend these last ten days of Lent soon.
of the poor, or fear of the Commu- and children were being ruined.
Westminster, Maryland, and knew
nist is any>tihing else but ignorance "Slavery is evil-kill it."
the Rennessys and the Ordways
of the Gospel, disbelief in the
there . He said he had just seen
So it is with us. Though we canpower of Christ, and adulteration
Hazen . Ordway again and that his
not
subscribe to John Brown's
and prostitution of Christianity?
oldest son is in the seminary. I
Do we belive that the Redemp- methods, we must subscribe to his
also saw Donald McDonald, dean
By CLARE BEE
tive Fact whioh we renew every sacrificial dedication, and his oneof Marquette school of Journalism,
morning
is an invincible source of ness with oppressed brothers and
who is going to the Center for the
A very happy Easter to you all, and was followed a week later by
sisters who were needlessly bruStudy of Democratjc Institutions, we pray that you will share the Mr. Douglas Hyde talking on the truth and love, and that fidelity tally suffering and dying. If it
meaning
releases
the
healto
its
just as John Cogley is leaving to blessings of this joyful season.
implications and possibilities of
ing energy of redemption here and needs to be said, let us say it:
work on the New York Times.
If
Ni~ole D'Entremont and Sean the Christian-Communist Dialogue. now? Do we believe that Christ "Segregation is evil-kill it."
It was good to visit with David Calloway spent two weeks in Sel- Mr. Hyde, a convert to Catholicism
we need to believe that any Chrisis
still
Lord
of
the
world
and
its
Host too, also on the faculty of ma, taking part in the walk to and one time Communist Party
people and that we must serve it tian in this country who support!
Ma rquette, who spent a summer Montgomery and living with Neas He did to become its Lord? Do segregation by action or inaction
with us in the early days at gro families. A group, including a
we believe that love of neighbor, is an enemy of humanity and a
. Charles Street. in New York. Had local i;!i.est, attended the Montany neighbor is anything other traitor to Christ and His Church.
dinner with Dr. Miller and his wife gomery rally. Others have particthan the love of mankind, which let us believe it. For such is the
and family out in the country, an ipated in the vigil at the Sikorski
is the Holy Body of Ohrist, and fact. In a very real sense, the
hour's drive fro1!1 town, ~here he Helicopter Plant to protest the war
therefore, love of Christ? I have endless talk, the florid pronouncehas plante~ a field of pmes and I in Vietnam, in the picket liri'e at
often discussed the issues of race ments, the stop-gap policies are
added to his house.
the Chase Manhattan Bank on the
and peace with other Catholics- part of a conspiracy directed to the
By this time the snow was melt- 5th anniversary of the Sharpeville
priests, religious and laity-and ruin of our brothers and sisters,
Ing so fast that brooks were run- Massacre, and in the Harlem Civil
I have found to my sorrow and and to the deliberate stunting of
ning from the high fields in back Rights demonstration. The Cathemba11rassment that their fears the next Negro generation. In the
of the house and flooding the road olic Worker will also be representand prejudices were simply what essential terms of the issue then,
below the house. The sound of run- ed at the Washington D.C. Easter
they believed, and that what they will we help to kill the system
ning stre : ms, the glow in the wil- Vigil.
believed was not Christianity, but which has destroyed Negro life and
lows and fruit trees, yellow and
some sort of feeble and self-de- white morality for three centuries,
C.W. Apartments
rose, and the · sound of birds, all
feating syncretism. As one mag- or will we remajn acquiescent colOur apartments are miniature
this meant the end of a long winnificent sflude11t said to me, as a laborators in the further ruin of
Houses
of
Hospitality
and
are
filled
ter and spring. And getting closer
commentary upon Christian apa- both Negroes and ourselves? Will
to overflowing most of the time.
to home!
thy and selfishness, "We really we betray Christ and the Body of
Seven beds are occupied by perdon't want to buy the whole pack- Christ, or will we give it fidelity
Pontiac
manent guests and C.W. Staff Visage, do we?" Bonhoeffer, the and justice and service?
I spoke on April first at Mar- itors,
helpers
and
voluntary
great Protestant theologian and
quette, and early the next morn- women in only temporary need of
Ed. nute: Fa .her Berrigan
martyr to Nazism, is even more to
ing I met Nina Polcyn and Sister accommodation fill the remaining
teaches at Eplphany College, in
the point, "How can a man be
Cecilia at Evanston railroad sta- cots. During the past few weeks an
Newburgh, N.Y.
His book
obedient to Christ if he does not
tion, and with M?.ry Margmet orgy of painting has resulted in Leader and News Editor of · the believe in · Christ?" In other
No More Strangers, has just
Langdon driving us, we made the three rooms individually and color- London Daily Worker, speaking words, justice to the Negro, rebeen published by Macmilseven-hour trip to Clarkston, Mich- fully decorated.
with profound knowledge of both sponsible communications with
lan. After reaatng the advance
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